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Greg Maloof: 
Common 

Sense, 
Research, 

Listen, 
Cooperate

by Leslie Lytle
Messenger Staff  Writer

Editor’s Note: Th is is the fi fth in 
a series of interviews with some of the 
local candidates running for offi  ce. 
Federal & State General Elections 
voting is Nov. 8.

“I like common sense,” said 
Monteagle mayoral candidate Greg 
Maloof in discussing how to resolve 
a controversial issue confronting the 
town. For Maloof, “common sense” 
in municipal leadership has three 
ingredients: do your homework, ask 
the people who are aff ected by the 
outcome, and cooperate.

Born and raised in northeast 
New Jersey, Maloof joined the 
military after college. His 21 years 
in the army and army reserves 
overlapped with a 50 year career 
in property management and real 
estate in the northeast. For Maloof 
the multifaceted world of real es-
tate management included labor 
relations, court appearances for 
insurance claims and nonpayment, 
purchasing, sale contracts, negotiat-
ing leases, serving as a consultant in 
Texas and metropolitan New York 
City, and dealing with utilities and 
government agencies on the local, 
state and federal levels. 

Maloof has lived in the Montea-
gle Assembly for the past 30 years, 
was involved in the early stages 
of the Cooley’s Rift development 
project and served as the manager 
of the Cliff tops residential commu-
nity for seven years. “Th e biggest 
challenge confronting Monteagle is 
adequate water supply and sewage 
treatment, especially storm water,” 
Maloof stressed, referencing the 
recent diagnosis of high infi ltration 
of storm water entering the sanitary 
sewer system. “Th e next biggest 
challenge is the Petro truck stop.”

Th e Petro project has involved 
the town in a legal proceeding. 
“Obviously, I’m going to follow 
the judge’s rulings,” Maloof said. 
“But the issue of recent fl ooding 
adjacent to the Petro construction 
site had multiple ramifi cations,” 
he maintained. “Th e town needs 
to have eff ective storm water col-
lection. But, town offi  cials should 
work with the town engineer to 
resolve the fl ooding issue with the 
property owner if they are part of 
the cause.”

Asked if he favored site plan 

AngelFest this Friday
Th e 11th annual AngelFest will 

be at 4:30 p.m., Friday, Oct. 7, in 
Angel Park, downtown Sewanee. 
Th ere will be plenty of food and 
refreshments available for purchase, 
and activities for the children. 
University Avenue will be closed to 
traffi  c to ensure everyone’s safety. 

At 6:30 p.m., Jimmy Hall, the 
famous musician from the band 
Wet Willy, will take the stage. His 
unique brand of R&B-infused 
rock and roll and onstage swagger 
propelled the group’s signature song 
“Keep on Smilin’” to the Top 10 on 
the Billboard singles chart in 1974.

Over the years, Jimmy has been 
involved in other musical endeavors 
including Th e Nighthawks; Betts, 
Hall Leavell, and Trucks; the Gregg 
Allman Band; and he has appeared 
as a featured guest artist with mul-
tiple groups. 

Reverse Raff le tickets, with 
your chance to win up to $5,000 
(depending on total ticket sales), 
will also be on sale at this year’s 
AngelFest. Tickets are $100 each. 

Th e grand prize will be awarded 
during the annual Christmas Tree 
Lighting festivities on Friday, Dec. 
2. Th e raffl  e proceeds will be going 
to Housing Sewanee and Sewanee 
Angel Park. Tickets will be on sale 
until the drawing. Tickets can be 
purchased at several of the local 
Sewanee merchants and on the web 
at <www.sewaneeangelpark.com>.

Th is is event is free to the com-
munity and is sponsored by the 
Sewanee Business Alliance and the 
AngelFest sponsors.

University Alumnae to 
Open New Food Business in 

Sewanee
Launching in early 2023, LUNCH, located at 24 University Ave., in 

Sewanee, will feature local ingredients, with an emphasis on seasonality, 
togetherness, and community. Th e space will have a lunch menu alongside 
baked goods, coff ee, and prepared foods. LUNCH’s off erings will change 
weekly, with monthly dinners, classes, and events hosted in the space. 

Owner Mallory Grimm, C’15, founded her catering business, Hen of 
the Woods, in the spring of 2020. For the past year, Hen of the Woods 
has operated on the Mountain. 

“I moved back to Sewanee to make deep connections with farmers 
and producers. I want to help students, community members, and visitors 
fi nd a sense of place through food. Like many, Sewanee is close to my 
heart. I hope to create a welcoming space for folks to gather,” Grimm said.

At LUNCH, you will fi nd an herb, fl ower and vegetable garden. Local 
produce, meat, and cheese will be for sale among prepared foods, bever-
ages, and picnic provisions. Grimm aims to provide jobs for local people 
and help foster others’ passion for food while supporting local growers 
and diversifying the dining options in downtown Sewanee. Follow along 
on Instagram @lunch.sewanee. 

Grimm will be teaching a Pie Class at the Cumberland Folk School 
in mid-November. Participants will leave the class with more confi dence 
in homemade crusts and fi llings, a homemade pie, and recipe cards. 
Lunch will be provided. Sign up on the Cumberland Folk School website 
<https://www.cumberlandfolkschool.com>.

Public Invited to Contribute 
to Special Places Project

The painting of the Special 
Places Project mural at Old Round-
house Park in Tracy City will take 
place on Oct. 7 and Oct. 9, 2022. 
On Oct. 7, artist Andee Rudloff  
will sketch in the mural design 
early, with students from local 
schools beginning the painting at 
9:30 a.m. Students from Tracy City 
Elementary, Grundy County High 
School, and St. Andrew’s-Sewanee 
School will participate. Everyone 
is invited to be a part of the mural 
painting starting at 9 a.m. on Sun-
day, Oct. 9. 

“We hope people from across the 
Plateau will come paint the mural 
on Sunday,” said Tom Sanders, 
executive director of South Cum-
berland Community Fund, which 
is sponsoring the project. 

After meeting with students in 
local schools and hosting a com-
munity conversation at Morton 
Memorial Church in Monteagle in 
September, Rudloff  has developed 
a design for the panels, installed 
earlier in the summer.  “I like to 
think of the process as creative 
chaos,” she said. 

“One of the most important 
goals for us is involving the entire 
Plateau community,” said Katie 
Goforth, SCCF’s director of com-
munity development. “Andee’s pro-

cess for completion of the Special 
Places project will ensure that our 
community is involved in both the 
planning and creation of the mural 
at Round House Park.”

So far numerous residents of the 
Plateau have been involved, from 
installing the panels, to supplying 
ideas for images.

Th e 2022 Special Places Project 
is being conducted as part of the 
celebration of South Cumberland 
Community Fund’s 10th anniver-
sary. “It is the fi rst of a hoped-for 
series of projects in communities 
across the Plateau,” said Bonnie 
McCardell, chair of the Special 
Places Project committee.

Th e mural will be unveiled from 
1–9 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 22, at the 
Round the Mountain Festival, in 
the Old Roundhouse Park. 

“Two of our big celebratory 
projects are coming together on 
Oct. 22,” said Sanders. “While we 
are celebrating our organization’s 
10th year, we are also celebrating 
10 years of great conversations 
on the Plateau that we have been 
privileged to be a part of. We want 
the Special Places Project and the 
Round the Mountain Festival to 
be representative of a spirit of col-
laboration and working together on 
the Plateau.”

Mallory Grimm, C’15,  will open LUNCH in early 2023.

Monteagle Planning Wrestles 
with Building Permit 

Expiration
by Leslie Lytle, Messenger Staff  Writer

At the Oct. 4 meeting, the 
Monteagle Planning Commis-
sion wrestled with drafting an 
ordinance amendment calling 
for building permit expiration 
after one six-month extension. 
Th e commission also took up an 
ordinance amendment allowing 
permanent storage facilities as a 
special exception in C-2 and C-3 
commercial zoning.

Alderman Nate Wilson pro-
posed the amendment stipulat-
ing a building permit expired 
after one six-month extension. 
By current Monteagle ordinance, 
Wilson said, building permits 
had a six-month term, but did 
not expire, with indefi nite exten-
sions allowed under International 
Building Code provisions. By 
the amendment, a new building 
permit would be required if a 
six-month extension was granted 
and “no substantial progress” had 
been made on the project one year 
dating from the time the permit 
was issued.

Citing benefi ts to the town, 
Wilson said the amendment 
would encourage timely conclu-
sion of projects and relieve the 
town’s cost burden since the 
building inspector was paid a 
set rate whether or not permits 
were progressing. The amend-
ment would also “allow the town 
to regain control” of permitted 
projects.

Th e commissioners discussed 
a reduced rate for a new permit 
when a permit had expired and 
including a “hardship” provision 
exempting permit holders from 

the new permit requirement, 
possibly with a fee attached. He 
stressed the decision on “sub-
stantial progress” would fall to 
the building inspector, and if the 
amendment included a “hard-
ship” provision, refereeing on the 
hardship question could fall to the 
building inspector, as well.

Proposing, an additional alter-
native, Wilson suggested, “If you 
wanted to make it clearer the plan-
ning commission had a purview, 
[the amendment could stipulate] 
the site plan would require an 
update” before a new permit was 
issued when a permit had expired.

Commissioner Ed Provost 
insisted, if adopted, “[Th e amend-
ment] is for going forward. It’s 
not going to grandfather anybody 
that’s behind us. Its only for proj-
ects going forward from the time 
the council accepts it.” 

Mayor Marilyn Campbell 
Rodman will send the proposed 
amendment to the Municipal 
Technical Advisory Service for 
review, then forward their com-
mentary to town planner Annya 
Shalun to draft the language for 
the amendment.

In discussion on allowing per-
manent storage units as a special 
exception in C-2 and C-3 zoning, 
Shalun recommended the amend-
ment stipulate certain regulatory 
provisions, pointing to Jasper’s 
ordinance which had screening 
fence and lighting requirements. 
Shalun will draft an ordinance 
amendment similar to Jasper’s for 
the commission’s review.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS $75 fi rst class

SERVING 
WHERE 
CALLED
Please keep the following 

individuals, their families and 
all those who are serving our 
country in your thoughts and 
prayers:

Blaze Cassidy Barry
Brandon Brawley

Justin Brawley
James Gregory Cowan

Mark Gallagher
Nathaniel P. Gallagher

Peter Green
Zachary Green

Jackson B. Guenther
Steven Tyler Jeff ery
Cheyenne N. Kelly

Gabriel Lloyd
Waylon Case McBee 
Wiley Colton McBee

Bailey Jackson McLean
Andrew Midgett

Jose D. Ramirez lll
Troy (Nick) Sepulveda

Zachary Sherrill
Allison Tucker
Nick Worley

If you know of others in 
our Mountain family who are 
serving our country, please 
give their names to American 
Legion and Auxiliary mem-
ber Shirley M. Lawson at 
<slawson@sewanee.edu>.

MESSENGER 
INFORMATION 

Phone: 598-9949

News and Calendar
Tuesday, 5 p.m.

Kiki Beavers
<news@sewaneemessenger.

com>

Display Advertising
Monday, 5 p.m.

<ads@sewaneemessenger.com>

Classifi ed Advertising
Wednesday, noon 

April Minkler
<classifi eds@sewanee 

messenger.com>

MESSENGER 
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Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Th ursday—Production Day

Closed
Friday—Circulation Day

Closed

Letters to the Editor Policy
Letters to the editor are welcome at the Sewanee Mountain Mes-

senger and are a vital part of our community’s conversation. Letters 
need to be no longer than 250 words and 
may be edited for space and clarity. We 
make exceptions from time to time, but 
these are our general guidelines. We strive 
to print all letters we receive, but publica-
tion is not guaranteed. Letters should be 
factually accurate. Letters that are deemed unsuitable for publica-
tion shall not be printed elsewhere in the newspaper, including as 
a paid advertisement.

Letters and/or their author must have some relationship to our 
community. We do not accept letters on national topics from indi-
viduals who live outside our print circulation area. Please include 
your name, address and a daytime telephone number with your 
letter. You may mail it to us at Sewanee Mountain Messenger, P.O. 
Box 296, Sewanee, TN 37375, leave it at our offi  ce, 418 St. Mary’s 
Ln., or send your email to <news@sewaneemessenger.com>. —KB

We’re glad you’re reading the Messenger!

Exempt Posit ions:  ADA 
Director, Diversity, Equity, and 
Inclusion; Archivist, Library & 
Information Technology Services; 
Area Coordinator, Student Life, 
Residential Life; Assistant Director, 
Sewanee Fund, University Rela-
tions; Assistant Men’s and Women’s 
Tennis Coach, Athletics; Director 
of Digital Presence, University Ad-
vancement; Director, Environmen-
tal Stewardship & Sustainability, 
Environmental Services; EEOT 
Deputy Coordinator, Investigator, 
and Special Project Specialist (2 
positions), DEI; Energy Specialist, 
Facilities Management; Executive 
Assistant to the Vice Provost for 
DEI, Diversity, Equity, and Inclu-
sion; Project Manager, Facilities 
Management, Administration; 
Purchasing Manager, Business Ser-
vices; University Registrar, Student 
Success.

Non-Exempt Positions: Alarm Technician, Facilities Management, 
Trades; Barn/Stable Worker, Equestrian Center; Campus Security Of-
fi cer (Part-Time), Sewanee Police Department; Catering Logistics Co-
ordinator, Sewanee Catering; Catering Team Lead, Sewanee Catering;  
Childcare Provider, University Child Care Center; Custodian (Multiple 
Positions), Facilities Management, Building Services; Faculty Technol-
ogy Coordinator, Library & Information Technology Services; Financial 
Aid Counselor, Financial Aid & Services; First Cook, Sewanee Dining, 
Sewanee Dining; GIS and Database Technician, Facilities Management; 
Golf Course Greenskeeper, Grounds and Landscaping; Golf Course 
Greenskeeper (10-Month Position), Grounds and Landscaping; Golf Shop 
Assistant, (Part-Time) Business Services, Golf Course; HVAC Technician, 
Facilities Management; Offi  ce and Communications Manager, Library & 
Information Technology Services; On-Call Catering Attendant, Sewanee 
Dining; Police Offi  cer (Part-Time), Sewanee Police Department; Second 
Cook, Sewanee Dining; Sewanee Dining Associate, Sewanee Dining.

For more information call (931) 598-1381. Apply at <https://jobs.
sewanee.edu>.

University Job 
Opportunities

Voting Information
Nov. 8, 2022 is voting day for the Federal & State General Elections, 

and the Muncipal Election. Early voting is Wednesday, Oct. 19 through 
Th ursday, Nov. 3, 2022. Absentee ballot request deadline is Tuesday, 
Nov. 1. Voter registration deadline is Tuesday, Oct. 11, 2022.

Offi  ces up for election include Tennessee Governor, United States 
House of Representatives, District 4, and Tennessee House of Represen-
tatives, District 39 for Franklin and Marion, and District 47 for Coff ee 
and Grundy. Tennessee voters can also cast a ballot for or against four 
proposed amendments to the Tennessee constitution on the Nov. 8 State 
and Federal General Election ballot.

For more information, go to Franklin County <http://franklincotn.
us> or call (931) 967-1893. In Grundy County <http://grundycountytn.
net>, phone (931) 692-3551. In Marion County <www.marionvotes.
com>, phone (423) 942-2108.

Contact information for election offi  ces, samples ballots and more 
can also be found at <https://sos.tn.gov/elections>.

Tennesseans voting should remember to bring valid state or federal 
photo identifi cation with them to the polls. For information about 
what types of ID are acceptable, visit <GoVoteTN.com> or call (877) 
850-4959.

Voters can also download the GoVoteTN app. Voters can fi nd early 
voting and Election Day polling locations, view sample ballots, see 
names of elected offi  cials and districts, and access online election results 
through the application. 

Summary of the September 
2022 Lease Committee 

Meeting
Th e following items were approved: August minutes; request to 

transfer Lease No. 749, located at 52 Finney Lane, to Patrick and Janet 
Cooper; request to construct new home on Lease No. 1080 located on 
Ball Park Road; request from Lease No. 240, located at 216 University 
Avenue to replace fence; request from Lease No. 776, located at 112 
Kentucky Avenue, to paint exterior of home, replace doors and win-
dows, add rear deck, and install fence in back yard; request from Lease 
No. 723, located at 135 Maple Street to remove carport, reconfi gure 
driveway, and install french drains; construction update for Lease No. 
698, located at 12595 Sollace M. Freeman Highway; request to replace 
roof at Lease No. 573, located at 423 Tennessee Avenue.

Leasehold information is available online at <lea ses.sewanee.edu> 
or by calling the lease offi  ce at (931) 598-1998.

Please be sure and contact the Franklin County Planning and 
Zoning for any needed permits as well as the local utility companies 
to ensure there are no issues before beginning your project.

Planning and Zoning offi  ce, (931) 967-0981; Duck River Electric 
Membership Corporation, (931) 598-5228; Sewanee Utility District, 
water and sewer, (931) 598-5611; Elk River Public Utility District, 
natural gas, (931) 967-2110.

Agenda items are due by the fi fth of each month for Lease Com-
mittee meetings. If the fi fth falls on a weekend, then items are due 
the following Monday. Lease Committee meetings are normally the 
third Tuesday of the month.

Round Up for Project Help
Th e Sewanee Utility District’s billing software now has the ability to 

round up your bill to the nearest dollar with the diff erence going to our 
Project Help fund. Project Help collects donations from our customers 
and passes them on to the Community Action Committee (CAC) of 
St. Mark and St. Paul, where it is used to pay folk’s water and sewer bill 
when they need a bit of help. 

Please consider rounding up your bill for this worthy cause – it really 
makes a diff erence in our community.

Call the offi  ce at (931) 598-5611 to enroll or if you have any questions.

GC Food Bank Yard Sale
Th e Grundy County Food Bank fi nal yard sale will be from 8 a.m. 

to 1 p.m.,  Saturday, Oct. 8, at  the old Save-A-Lot building in Tracy 
(across the street from the current Save-A-Lot). No early birds, please.

All clothing will be $2 a bag. Th ere are good prices on household 
items, toys, furniture, something for everyone. We are accepting dona-
tions, but no clothing. Volunteers will accept donations Tuesday morning 
and Friday morning.

Support local. Shop local.
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American Legion Post 51

Th e American Legion meeting 
will be at 9 a.m., Saturday, Oct. 
8, at the Legion Hall in Sewanee.

Coff ee with the Coach

Coffee with the Coach, an 
opportunity to learn more about 
Sewanee’s sports teams, will 
live stream the meeting at 9 
a.m., Monday, Oct. 10, with Bill 
Cooper, Cross Country/Track 
& Field. The live stream will 
be available at <facebook.com/
SewaneeTigers>. The meeting 
will also be in-person at the Blue 
Chair. 

Opportunities will be avail-
able on Sunday for fans to submit 
questions in advance or during 
the live show on the social media 
platforms. Be sure to follow us on 
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram 
pages @SewaneeTigers. 

For those unable to make it 
live, the content will be acces-
sible on-demand on our Facebook 
page. Additionally, it will also be 
available on the website, <www.
sewaneetigers.com> and on the 
University of the South’s YouTube 
Channel by midday on Mondays. 
Coff ee with the Coach will not 
meet on Monday, Oct. 17.

Franklin County School 
Board

Th e Franklin County School 
Board is scheduled to meet at 6 
p.m., Monday, Oct. 10, at the 
Board of Education Building, 215 
S. College St., Winchester.

Candidate Community 
Forum

Candidates for Monteagle Mu-
nicipal offi  ces will participate in 
a community forum on Tuesday, 
Oct. 11. Th e public is invited to 
hear brief statements from each 
candidate and to pose questions 
for either Alderman or Mayor 
candidates.

Th e forum is sponsored by the 
Monteagle-Sewanee Rotary Club 
and will be in the pavilion behind 
the Monteagle Municipal build-
ing. Candidate presentations will 
begin at 5:30 p.m.

Th e event will be recorded for 
broadcast later on Ben Lomand 
Connect Channel 6.

EQB Club

Members of the EQB Club will 
gather at 11:30 a.m., Wednesday, 
Oct. 12, at St. Mary’s Sewanee. 
Lunch will be served at noon. We 
will then have the pleasure of a 
lead by Jim Hall on “Blooms on 
the Brow” Cut-Flower Gardens. 
Interested non-members are wel-
come to arrive at 12:30 p.m. and 
sit in on the presentation.

Rotary Club Meeting

Th e Monteagle-Sewanee Ro-
tary Club is scheduled to meet at 
8 a.m., Th ursday, Oct. 13, at La-
Bella Pearl’s, for a club assembly.  
From 6-8 p.m. the same day, the 

club will be having a fundraiser 
for Education on the Mountain. 
at the Monteagle Inn. Th e Octo-
berfest beer tasting will off er four 
beers to taste from two breweries 
followed by a pint of the favorite 
beer and some snacks.  

Sewanee Emeritus 
Association

The Sewanee Emeritus As-
sociation is scheduled to meet at 
3:30 p.m., Th ursday, Oct. 13, in 
the Torian Room at duPont Li-
brary. After brief business led by 
President Larry Jones, a program 
will be presented by members of 
Beersheba Springs Medical Clinic  
(BSMC), including Executive 
Director Mandy Eller,  and den-
tist Dr. Bruce Baird. Members, 
guests, and other interested indi-
viduals are welcome.

Mandy Eller has former admin-
istrative experience as Director of 
the Warren County Chamber of 
Commerce in McMinnville. Dr. 
Baird is well known to the com-
munity, having been for many 
years in Sewanee dental practice. 
Th e Clinic gives every-day as well 
as crucial medical help to residents 
of Grundy County.

Franklin County 
Commission

Th e Franklin County Board 
of Commissioners is scheduled to 
meet at 7 p.m., Monday, Oct. 17, 
at the Franklin County Court-
house.

Town of Monteagle

Th ere will be a special called 
meeting of the Monteagle City 
Council at 4:30 p.m., Oct. 18, in 
the conference room at City Hall. 
Th e purpose of the meeting is to 
discuss Ordinance 13-22 on fi rst 
reading to amend service charges 
and tap fees and to move funds 
into a CD for 18 to 36 months at 
Citizens Tri-County Bank.  Fol-
lowing this meeting there will be 
a workshop of the Monteagle City 
Council.

Sewanee Utility District

Th e Sewanee Utility District 
of Franklin and Marion Coun-
ties Board of Commissioners 
is scheduled to meet at 5 p.m., 
Tuesday, Oct. 18, at the utility 
office on Sherwood Road. If a 
customer is unable to attend 
but wishes to bring a matter to 
the board, call (931) 598-5611, 
visit the offi  ce, or call a board 
member. Th e board members are 
Doug Cameron, Ronnie Hoosier, 
Johnny Hughes, Donnie McBee 
and Charlie Smith.

Sewanee Community 
Council

Th e next meeting of the Com-
munity Council is scheduled for 7 
p.m., Monday, Oct. 24.  Items for 
the agenda should be submitted 
to the Provost’s offi  ce by noon on 
Wednesday, Oct. 12.

Upcoming Meetings

TELL THEM YOU READ IT IN THE 
MESSENGER!

MMUMC Curbside Food 
Distribution

Morton Memorial United Methodist Church will conduct its 
monthly curbside food distribution on Saturday, Oct. 8, from 8–10 
a.m. Morton Memorial UMC distributes food the second Saturday 
of every month, come rain, snow, sleet, or shine!

Drivers, please enter the food distribution line from behind the 
church where you will be directed to the loading area. Our volunteers 
will load your vehicle but please wear a mask if you have not been 
vaccinated. We supply about two full bags of groceries plus produce, 
so please make room in your car before coming.

Morton Memorial United Methodist Church is located at 322 
West Main St., Monteagle.

CCJP Fall 
Book Study
Power and Struggle begins 

with an examination of political 
power. It is often assumed that 
power derives from violence and 
can be controlled only by greater 
violence. Actually, power derives 
from sources in the society which 
may be restricted or severed by the 
withdrawal of cooperation by the 
populace.

Learn more about the nature 
of power and the possibilities of 
struggle at our inaugural Fall Book 
Study on Zoom. We will be read-
ing Gene Sharp’s “Th e Politics of 
Nonviolent Action: Part I: Power 
and Struggle” Th ursdays at 7 p.m. 
CDT from Oct. 13 to Nov 3.

Th e book is available at <Abe-
Books.com>, <Powells.com> and 
<Th riftbooks.com>.

RSVP to <CumberlandJustice-
AndPeace@gmail.com> for more 
information or to register.

Full Service 
Salon

Cuttin’ Up 
STUDENTS! NEW FAMILIES!

THEOLOGIANS!

  hair * nails * wax * etc.

2 miles from Campus 
at 1196 Midway Road

Connie Warner
Owner/Stylist
931-308-9400

Cissy Lancaster
205-234-9775

\ { [

FOR YOUR IMPROVEMENTS
Call (931) 592-2687

Free Estimates • No Job Too Small!

DRIVEWAY WORK • GRAVEL HAULING 
• DOZER & BACKHOE

Land Clearing • Concrete Work • Water Lines • Sidewalks 
Topsoil • Septic Tanks & Field Lines • Various Retaining Walls 

Yard Drainage Problems

TOMMY C. CAMPBELL

Belvidere Firemen’s Fish Fry
Th e Belvidere Fire Department’s annual Fish Fry is 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Saturday, Oct. 22, at the Belvidere Community Center, 349 Belvidere 
Rd.

Tickets are $15, adults; $5, children 4–12; and free for children under 
4. Th e menu is fi sh, barbecue chicken, chicken strips, hush puppies, fries, 
baked beans, cole slaw, drinks and homemade desserts. All seating is 
indoors, and there will be bluegrass music. For information on the fi sh 
fry, call Ed Burns at (931) 636-4488.

Tour of 
Arcadia 
House

Th e Sewanee Trust for Historic 
Preservation is pleased to announce 
a  tour of Arcadia House. This 
historic Sewanee home was con-
structed in  1888, and is located at 
111  Louisiana Circle. Th e tour will 
take place from 3–5 p.m., Saturday, 
Oct. 8. Maryetta Anschutz, the 
owner, will speak on the history  
of the home. Refreshments will be 
provided. Everyone is welcome to 
attend.

St. Mary's Sewanee
2022 Retreats & Workshops

Mindfulness on the Mountain
December 2-4
$575/$475/$375

Lectio Divina
Centering Prayer Introductory Workshop

9am-3pm
November 12, $70
Lunch Included

Advent Centering Prayer Retreat
December 9-11

$515/$415

For more information and registration, go to
<www.StMarysSewanee.org>

931-598-5342
Reservations@stmaryssewanee.org

Rest Renew Reconnect

11-5PM / MONDAY–SATURDAY
10-3PM / SUNDAY

THELEMONFAIR.COM
EST. 1972

A CURATED LIFESTYLE STORE 
FEATURING HOME DECOR, APPAREL, 

GIFTS AND CREATIONS FROM  
LOCAL ARTISANS.

Community calendar on the go!
<www.sewanee messenger.com>
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Church Calendar
Abundant Life Assembly of God, Cowan
 10:30 a.m. Worship, Sunday
All Saints’ Chapel
 8 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
 11 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
 4 p.m. Evensong, sung by University Choir 

(Sunday, 9/25)
6:30 p.m. Growing in Grace, Sunday
Bible Baptist Church, Monteagle 
 10 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
 5:30 p.m. Evening Service, Sunday
 5:30 p.m.  Evening Worship, Wednesday
Chapman Chapel Church of the Nazarene, 
Pelham
 9:30 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
 10:45 a.m. Morning Worship, Sunday
 6 p.m. Evening Worship, Sunday
 7 p.m. Bible study, Wednesday
Christ Church Monteagle
 10:45 a.m. Morning Prayer, Sunday
 noon Holy Eucharist, Wednesday
Christ Church, Tracy City (STEM)
 10 a.m. Bible Study, Sunday
 11 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
Christ the King Anglican Church, Decherd 
 9 a.m. Sunday Service, Sunday
 6:30 p.m. Healing/prayer service 
City Light Church, Monteagle
 10:45 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday, available 

online
Cowan Fellowship Church
 11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Cowan
 11 a.m. Worship, Sunday
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Monteagle
 9:45 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
 11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Sewanee
 9 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
 10 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
Decherd United Methodist Church
 9:45 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
 10:50 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Epiphany Mission, Sherwood (STEM)
 10 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II, Sunday
First Baptist Church, Cowan
 9:15 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
 10:25 a.m. Worship, Sunday
First Church of the Nazarene, Cowan
 11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Good Shepherd Catholic Church, Decherd
 8 a.m. Mass, Sunday
 10:30 a.m. Mass, Sunday
 2 p.m. Spanish Mass, Sunday
 5 p.m. Mass, Saturday
Goshen C. P. Church, Winchester
 11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Grace Fellowship Church
 10:30 a.m. Sunday School/Worship Service
Harrison Chapel Methodist Church, Midway
 10 a.m. Sunday School
 11 a.m. Sunday Morning Service
 5 p.m. Sunday Evening Service
Hobbs Hill Community Church, Tracy City
 10 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
 11 a.m. Morning Service, Sunday
 5 p.m. Evening Service, Sunday
 6 p.m. Evening Service, Wednesday
Midway Baptist Church
 9:45 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
 10:45 a.m. Morning Service, Sunday
 6 p.m. Evening Service, Sunday

 6 p.m. Bible Study, Wednesday
Midway Church of Christ
 10 a.m. Bible Study, Sunday
 11 a.m. Morning Service, Sunday
 6 p.m. Evening Service, Sunday
Monteagle Church of Christ
 11 a.m. Morning Service, Sunday
 6 p.m. Bible Study, Wednesday
Monteagle First Baptist Church
 11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
 6 p.m. Bible Study, Wednesday
Monteagle Seventh-Day Adventist
 11 a.m. Worship, Saturday
Morton Memorial United Methodist, Monteagle
service available online after noon Sunday, link is at 
<https://www.mortonmemorialumc.com> on FB
 10 a.m. Sunday School, until 10:45 a.m.
 11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Mountain of God Tabernacle, Monteagle
online worship services. Call (931) 924-5339 or go 
to <https://www.tdworldministries.org>
 11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
 6 p.m. Prayer Service, Wednesday
New Creations Ministries, Rayburn Chapel
 4 p.m. Prayer Meeting, Sunday
New Hope Church of God in Christ, Cowan
 11 a.m. Sunday Service, Sunday
 6 p.m. Sunday Service, Sunday
Pelham United Methodist Church
 9:45 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
 11 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
St. Agnes’ Episcopal Church, Cowan
 11 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
St. James Episcopal Church
 9 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II, in-person and 

Zoom, Sunday
St. Margaret Mary Catholic Church, Alto
 8 a.m. Mass, Sunday
St. Mark & St. Paul
 8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist, indoors, livestream 

Facebook, YouTube later
 8:30 a.m. Nursery, basement of Kennerly Hall 

(Sewanee Children’s Center), until noon
 9:45 a.m. Godly Play, until 10:45 a.m.
 9:45 a.m. Sunday School, Brooks Hall
 9:45 a.m. Connection for Parents, Brooks Hall
 9:45 a.m. Sunday Forum, Kennerly Hall
 11 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
 4:30 p.m. Oktoberfest, Saturday, Oct. 1, until 

7:30 p.m.
Sewanee Church of God
 10 a.m. Worship Service, Sunday
Sisters of St. Mary Convent Chapel
 7 a.m. Morning Prayer, Tuesday–Friday
7:30 a.m.  Morning Prayer, Saturday
 8 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
Tracy City First Baptist Church 
 10:45 a.m. Morning Worship, Sunday
Trinity Episcopal Church, Winchester (STEM)
 10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Sunday
 12:30 p.m. Noonday Prayer and Lectionary Bible 

Study, Tuesday, <tec213@bellsouth.net>
Unitarian Universalist Church, Tullahoma
 10 a.m. Service, Sunday
 6 p.m. Tullahoma Sangha, Wednesday
United Pentecostal, Monteagle
 10 a.m. Sunday School, Sunday
 11 a.m. Worship, Sunday
 7 p.m. Worship, Wednesday
Valley Home Community Church, Pelham
 10 a m.  Sunday School
 11 a.m.  Morning Service, Sunday

Church News
All Saints’ Chapel

On Sunday, All Saints’ Chapel 
will gather for worship at 8 a.m., 
11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Th e 8 a.m. 
service is simple and quiet with 
no music, and the congregation 
sits in the choir stalls. The 11 
a.m. service features the organ, 
the University Choir, and the 
congregation sits in the nave, the 
main part of the Chapel. Th e 6:30 
p.m. service is Growing in Grace, 
an informal, student-led service.

Christ Church
Th e Rev. Nick Funk will be 

the preacher at Christ Church 
Monteagle on Sunday, Oct. 9. 
Nick served as a  sacristan at 
All Saints’ Chapel in Sewanee. 
After graduating , he served with 
distinction in the  United State 
Army. He is now a Trustee of Th e 
University  of the South. He is 
the Rector of St.Paul’s Episcopal 
Church in Greenville, Texas. He 
and his wife, Laura, are very active 
in civic aff airs. Laura is an artist 
and an educator. Together with 
their dog Cosette, they have hiked 
all  over the Southwest and also in 
the  Rocky Mountains. Th e week 
of St.Francis of Assisi is a very ap-
propriate time for this visit. 

Th e service of Holy Commu-
nion begins at 10:45 a.m. and will 
be followed by a time of fellowship 
and a light meal. Bishop Millsaps 
had the honor of being the offi  ci-
ant at the wedding of Laura and 
Nick quite a few years back, and 
he regards that as being one of the 
best and most rewarding things he 
has ever done. Please stop by to say 
hello to Nck and Laura even if you 
have duties in your own church. 
Th is date also marks the anniver-
sary of the groundbreaking for 
the Isaiah 117 House, which is 
now complete and is serving to 
bring  children and foster parents 
together in a  beautiful and safe 
setting.

St. Agnes’ Espicopal 
Church

St. Agnes’ Episcopal Church 
in Cowan will welcome Th e Rt. 
Rev’d John C. Bauerschmidt, 
11th Bishop of Tennessee, for a 
pastoral visit on Sunday, October 
9th.  Bishop John will preside over 
a Rite of Confi rmation service at 
the 11 o’clock hour.  During the 
service the congregation will retire 
the old processional banner and 
ask Bishop John to dedicate the 
new banner, which will be un-

veiled.  Afterward all are invited to 
a “Fall Favorites Luncheon” in the 
parish hall.  St. Agnes’ is located 
at 105 E. England St in Cowan.  
For more information leave a mes-
sage at (931) 636-6313 or log on 
to <www.saintagnescowan.org>.

St. Mark and St. Paul
Th e 8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist 

is in the church for those who have 
been vaccinated. Th e 8:30 a.m. 
service is also livestreamed on our 
Facebook page. Th e 11 a.m. Holy 
Eucharist is open to all.

Nursery, 8:30 a.m. to noon, 
Sunday. Infants and toddlers are 
invited to gather either at the play-
ground at St. Mark and St. Paul, 
or in the child care classroom 
at the lower fl oor of the Offi  ce 
Building.

Godly Play, 9:45–10:45 a.m., 
Sunday, through the fall. Two 
Montessori-based classes meet in 
the Godly Play rooms or outdoors, 
depending on weather and Covid 
risk. Please bring a mask.

Youth Sunday School, 9:45–
10:45 a.m., Sunday, meets on the 
upstairs porch of Brooks Hall 
and/or in the upstairs youth room. 
Please bring a mask.

Connections for Parents, 9:45–
10:45 a.m., Sunday, through the 
fall. All parents and caregivers are 
invited to gather for conversation 
on Sunday mornings while the 
children have Sunday school. Th e 
class will meet on the front porch 
of Brooks Hall for fellowship, sup-
port, and refl ection on the hopes 
we have for our children. 

Karen Meridith will deliver 
a lecture called “Oikos: Com-
munity in the Greco-Roman 
World” at the St. Mark and St. 
Paul Sunday Forum at 9:45 a.m., 
Sunday, Oct. 9, at Kennerly Hall. 
When we say, “We receive you 
into the household of God,” at an 
Episcopal baptism, we are echo-
ing the Greco-Roman concept 
of oikos (household), the model 
for organizing early Christian 
communities. We will look at 
some common characteristics of 
households and other kinds of 
associations/communities in the 
Greco-Roman world, their place 
in the overall concept of the polis 
(the greater community), and how 
these classical concepts contrib-
ute to our present-day concept 
of the church (local and beyond 
the local) as a community. Meri-
dith describes herself as a practi-
cal theologian “most interested 
in faith in action, faith on the 

Obituary
Jimmy David Green

Jimmy David Green, age 66 of Sewanee, died on Oct. 2, 2022. He 
was born on June 30, 1956, to Jimmy and Mary Ann Timbs Green. He 
graduated from Franklin County High School in the Class of 1974. After 
graduation, he began working for the University of the South until he 
retired more than 45 years later as a master printer in the Print Services 
Department. He was a lifelong member and leader of his community, 
including 49 years as Chief of the Sewanee Volunteer Fire Department. 
To those he served with and for, he was known fondly by his radio call 
sign of “C-1” short for “Chief One.” Outside of his career and volunteer 
fi re service, David was a man of many talents and interests. He was an 
accomplished musician, playing drums for numerous bands across the 
state. He also had a passion for airplanes and was an award winning 
remote-control hobbyist. He was preceded in death by his parents; wife, 
Sue Cortner Green; and sisters, Henrietta Warwick and Rane Pruitt.

He is survived by his son, Russell (Chasity) Green; and two grandsons, 
all of Winchester.

Graveside Funeral Services were on Oct. 6, 2022 at Eastern Star 
Cemetery, Sewanee. For complete obituary go to <www.cumberland-
funeralhome.net>.

ground.” She came to Sewanee in 
2010 and is the executive director 
of Education for Ministry and 
associate director of the Beecken 
Center. She is the designer and 
managing editor of the latest 
curriculum in the Education for 
Ministry program.

On Sunday at 4 p.m., please 
join St. Mark and St Paul, and St. 
James Church for a Blessing of the 
Animals service. Th e service will 
take place at St. James Church in 
Midway.

Partner Groups at St. 
Mary’s Sewanee

Partner groups seeking spiri-
tual development in way of Rest, 
Renewal and Reconnection will 
return to New Hope Bluff  this 
October. Some of our partners 
have been booking retreats at St. 
Mary’s Sewanee for more than 
four decades. Twelve Step Re-

covery, church retreats, quilting 
guilds, and meditation groups will 
make their way to the mountain 
to enjoy the cool bluff  side breeze 
and breathtaking views. These 
longstanding partnerships have 
stood the test of time and are 
invaluable to the mission at SMS.

If you would like to become 
a partner, planning ahead is im-
portant. Bookings for groups are 
already in 2024. Contact Reserva-
tions for more information, (931) 
598-5342 or <Reservations@
stmaryssewanee.org>.

Trinity Church, Winchester
All are welcome to a pet bless-

ing in celebration of St. Francis 
of Assisi at 4 p.m., Oct. 16,  at 
Trinity Episcopal Church in Win-
chester. Th e service will take place 
in the courtyard behind the Parish 
Hall. Cats, dogs and other pets are 
welcome. Treats will be provided.

Tullahoma Sangha
Tullahoma Sangha, a Zen Bud-

dhist meditation and study group, 
meets each Wednesday at 6 p.m. 
at Unitarian Universalist Church 
of Tullahoma. The service will 
consist of zazen (meditation), a 
short lesson, and discussion. Th e 
church is located at 3536 New 
Manchester Hwy., Tullahoma. 
For more information, call (931) 
588-8935.

Unitarian Universalist
Th e service begins Sunday at 

10 a.m., followed by refreshments 
and a discussion period. The 
church is located at 3536 New 
Manchester Hwy., Tullahoma. 
For more information call (931) 
455-8626, or visit the church’s 
website at <www.tullahomauu.
org>.
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SCA Previews ULI 
Recommendations Translated 

into Action
by Leslie Lytle, Messenger Staff  Writer

“Th e takeaway is act quickly and with urgency. Th e high priority proj-
ects we could have done 10 years ago,” said William Shealy, University 
Director of Economic Development Initiatives, providing the Sewanee 
Civic Association with a preview of the Urban Land Institute’s recom-
mendation for the town translated into action. SCA members and guests 
also heard an update on the SCA’s signature project, the Community 
Chest fund drive, and the Nonfood Supply Drive currently underway 
to help the economically challenged meet needs of daily life.

A primary Urban Land Institute (ULI) recommendation related 
to the creation of additional housing on the Domain, Shealy stressed, 
including both single-family and multi-family homes. Sewanee Village 
Ventures (SVV) is tasked with investing a portion of the University’s 
endowment into the community and will build fi ve single-family homes 
as an initial project, Shealy said. One home will be located on Georgia 
Avenue, one on Oak Street, and three on Kennerly Road. Based on three 
design plans, the homes will range in size from 1,300-1,700 square feet, 
have two baths, and two or three bedrooms. Earlier in the summer, the 
University gave employees the fi rst option to secure vacant leaseholds and 
build their own homes. Leaseholds that weren’t secured by employees 
are being used for the SVV project. Shealy estimated construction cost 
at around $200 per square foot, but cautioned supply chain challenges 
and rising building material costs will contribute to fi nal costs. Th e 
homes will be off ered for purchase by University employees and only 
primary (full-time) residents would be eligible to purchase the homes 
upon eventual resale.

Looking to the future, Shealy anticipates construction of multi-family 
homes and streetscape improvements as potential SVV projects, noting 
“shared walls” and less square footage would mean lower costs per unit. 
He pointed to vacant land along Highway 41A and Lake O’Donnell Road 
as possible locations for future projects. When asked about the potential 
for a new hotel south of 41A, Shealy noted ULI recommendations sug-
gest a lodging option along Lake O’Donnell Road with the Sewanee 
Market and Community Center remaining in their current locations. 
However, this kind of project is too early to be contemplated, and the 
near term focus will be on housing for employees of the University. Th e 
ULI report encouraged “using the spaces that are open to create the 
things you need,” Shealy said.

Touching on another project, Shealy said SVV received fi ve proposals 
for the 24 University Ave.,  property purchased by the SVV. Formerly 
Julia’s, the location will be home to LUNCH, a restaurant and catering 
business. Owned by a resident and University graduate, LUNCH will 
feature a revolving menu emphasizing seasonal and local food.

In the business portion of the meeting, SCA President Kiki Beavers 
announced the Community Chest received $142,000 in requests. Th e 
SCA Board recommended 17 initiatives for funding, with a total goal 
of $106,425. Serving as the Community Chest Stewards are John and 
Kathy Solomon, and Clay and Paula Yeatman. Awardees include food 
pantries, children’s programs, animal rescue, programs serving senior 
citizens, health care needs, and other ventures geared to improving the 
quality of life on the Plateau. Send donations to P.O. Box 99, Sewanee, 
TN 37375 or donate online at <http://sewaneecivic.org>.

In another project undertaken in conjunction with the Community 
Action Committee food pantry program, donations are being sought to 
supply residents in need with nonfood items that cannot be purchased 
with SNAP benefi ts — cleaning supplies, paper products, household sup-
plies, detergent, menstrual products, diapers, other personal care items, 
and pet food. Items can be dropped off  at the CAC offi  ce, Simmonds 
Hall at St. Andrew’s-Sewanee, Regions Bank, locations around campus, 
and the Messenger and Sewanee Utility District offi  ces. Cash donations 
can be made at Taylor’s Mercantile, the Blue Chair, and Shenanigans 
through Oct. 13. 

Th e Nonfood Supply Drive is part of the SCA Treasures for the 
Chest program. Beavers invited suggestions on how to boost donations 
for the School Supply Drive held in July. Currently school supplies for 
one child cost approximately $100. Volunteers are needed, please email 
<sewaneecommunitychest@gmail.com>.

At the next SCA meeting, on Nov. 7, LiveWell on the Mountain will 
talk about services for seniors aging at home.

<WWW.SEWANEEMESSENGER.COM>

Monteagle (continued from page 1)
review after 12 months for a project 
where construction had not begun, 
Maloof said, “It probably wouldn’t 
hurt. Th ings change. Maybe there 
are diff erent requirements. Th e de-
veloper may want diff erent ingress 
and egresses or other things they 
want to update. You want to work 
with the developer, but you also 
want to protect the town.”

Tackling the question with di-
rect reference to the Petro project, 
Maloof said, “If there are changes 
because of excessive storm water, 
a site plan review would be ben-
efi cial.” Did the detention ponds 
provide adequate storm water 
treatment, in his opinion? “Th at’s 
an engineering question I’m not 
qualifi ed to answer,” he insisted. 
“Detention ponds only have a cer-
tain capacity, and where does the 
water go if they’re fi lled?”

Acknowledging the contro-
versy surrounding the Petro project, 
Maloof said, “Th e real issue goes 
back to zoning, the mistake on day 
one when the property changed 
from residential to commercial. You 
need to study the situation but also 
be mindful of the neighborhood 
and neighbors, what the neigh-
borhood wants, before changing 
zoning.” He advocated for town 
hall meetings and suggested an af-
fordable housing residential buff er 
at the edge of the Petro property 
“could have satisfi ed a lot of people.”

If issues involving the Assembly 
come up for a vote should he be 
elected, Maloof will recuse himself. 
At present, the Assembly manages 
its own water and sewer lines, but 
might benefi t from turning man-
agement over to the town, Maloof 
said, however the excessive I & I 
issue would need to fi rst be ad-
dressed by the Assembly. “You fi x it 
then you give it.” He advocated for 
cooperation in reaching a solution 
and looking for grant money to do 
the expensive repair.

Highlighting the need “to take 
care of our children, education, and 
health,” Maloof said, “that requires 
planning.” Maloof’s plan: research, 
listen, cooperate. “My motto is 
‘Our children, our community, 
our future.’”

Maloof (from page 1)

Greg Maloof

(931) 598-0314  |  (931) 308-2512

Michael A. Barry
LAND SURVEYING 

& FORESTRY
ALL TYPES OF LAND SURVEYS
FORESTRY CONSULTING

Do you think about updating your home 
but are unsure of what to do?

We’ll help you create the  
perfect solution!

931-598-5565
joseph@josephsremodelingsolutions.com
www.josephsremodelingsolutions.com

HUGE SELECTION AT
INCREDIBLE VALUES!

CELEBRITY PIECES!
Breathtaking Jewelry and Watches from Cartier, 

ffany & Co. and many more! Beautiful Gems set in

old & Platinum from Small Collections and 

Grand Estates, Here and Abroad.

HURSDAY | OCTOBER 13 | 10 AM -6 PM

JEWELRY 
ESTATE SALE

ONE DAY ONLY!

2011 N. JACKSON STREET • TULLAHOMA
931.454.9383 • WOODARDS.NET • IN FRONT OF WALMART

Wilson brought to the com-
mission’s attention the town 
council had tabled approving the 
ordinance allowing “accessory 
dwelling unit, (ADU)” because 
the ordinance did not address 
whether ADUs required separate 
meters. By the proposed ordi-
nance, ADUs, dwellings smaller 
than the principal residence, 
can be attached to the primary 
residence or detached. Provost 
questioned requiring a separate 
meter since ADUs were by defi -
nition “accessory” to the primary 

structure. Rodman pointed out by 
current regulations, “If you have 
two separate structures, you’re 
supposed to have two separate 
meters.” Shalun said the council 
had “jurisdiction” to change the 
ordinance recommended by the 
planning commission.

Rodman updated the commis-
sion on building inspector Earl 
Geary’s retirement. Rodman said 
Geary was interviewing certi-
fi ed building inspectors for the 
position and would report to the 
council before the next meeting.
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RESERVE AD SPACE!
<ads@sewaneemessenger.com>

ROB MATLOCK
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NEW HOME BUILDING
AND REMODELING

PHONE: 931-598-5728
   CELL: 931-580-5728
EMAIL: RMATLOCKCONSTR@GMAIL.COM

For more information (931) 598-5555 / info@rivendellspiritualcenter.com
https://www.rivendellspiritualcenter.com

Empowering spiritual seekers and all who desire to strengthen 
their connection and alignment with God through group and 
personal retreats, healing, writing, music, and workshops.

MICHELLE M. BENJAMIN, JD
Attorney & Counselor at Law

201 FIRST AVENUE, NORTHWEST
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE 37398

(931) 962-0006
Fax: (931) 967-8613

Anne Chenoweth Deutsch
REALTOR®

931.205.1299
Anne.Sewanee@gmail.com
annechenoweth.villagerealestate.com

Find your Sewanee Home.
VILLAGE REAL ESTATE

615.383.6964 | VILLAGEREALESTATE.COM

‘Transmitting Trauma 
through Twitter’ Lecture

What do Twitter, the Spanish Civil War, digital humanities and the 
holocaust have to do with one another? Michelle Murray will lecture 
on “Transmitting Trauma through Twitter: @Deportado4443 and 
Memories of Mauthausen” at 4:30 p.m., Th ursday, Oct. 13, in Gailor 
Auditorium.

In 2015, the Twitter account @Deportado4443 began sharing the 
harrowing story of Antonio Hernández Marin (1907-1992). His exile 
from Spain following the Spanish Civil War (1936-1939), Nazi capture, 
and deportation to the Mauthausen concentration camp in Austria 
were communicated through 140-character posts and images. Th is talk 
examines the possibilities and limitations of the @Deportado4443 Twit-
ter project as a way to access the history of the Spanish Civil War,  the 
Republican exile, and the Nazi camps. Most importantly, this account 
has tremendous implications for theorizing the fi gure of the witness, as 
eyewitnesses of these events perish and new generations attempt to ac-
cess these histories. 

Michelle Murray is an Associate Professor of Spanish and European 
Studies at Vanderbilt University. Her research and teaching focus is on 
contemporary Spanish literature and fi lm. Her fi rst book “Home Away 
from Home Immigrant Narratives, Domesticity, and Coloniality in 
Contemporary Spanish Culture” (UNC Press for North Carolina Studies 
in Romance Languages and Literatures, 2018) studies representations of 
immigrant women as domestic workers in contemporary Spain. She is 
currently working on a manuscript titled “Migrant Markets”; this book 
explores migration, political economy, and traffi  cking in the Southern 
Mediterranean.

Murray’s lecture is organized by Dr. Parker Lawson and is presented 
by the Department of Spanish & Italian, with support from the Offi  ce 
of Inclusive Excellence and the Departments of History, Humanities, 
Politics, and International & Global Studies. 

Trethewey 
to Present 

Haines 
Lecture

Th is year, the Haines Lecturer 
will be the poet Natasha Trethewey. 
She will deliver the 29th Haines 
Lecture at 4:30 p.m., Tuesday, 
Oct. 25, in Convocation Hall. It 
will also be livestreamed on the 
Sewanee English and Creative 
Writing Department's YouTube 
Channel <https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=YXxUBnMDES8>. 

Natasha Trethewey served two 
terms as the 19th Poet Laureate of 
the United States (2012-2014). She 
is the author of fi ve collections of 
poetry, Monument (2018), which 
was longlisted for the 2018 Na-
tional Book Award; Th rall (2012); 
Native Guard (2006), for which 
she was awarded the Pulitzer Prize, 
Bellocq’s Ophelia (2002); and Do-
mestic Work (2000), which was 
selected by Rita Dove as the winner 
of the inaugural Cave Canem Po-
etry Prize for the best fi rst book by 
an African American poet and won 
both the 2001 Mississippi Institute 
of Arts and Letters Book Prize and 
the 2001 Lillian Smith Award for 
Poetry. She is also the author of the 
memoir Memorial Drive (2020). 
Her book of nonfi ction, Beyond 
Katrina: A Meditation on the 
Mississippi Gulf Coast, appeared 
in 2010. She is the recipient of 
fellowships from the National En-
dowment for the Arts, the Guggen-
heim Foundation, the Rockefeller 
Foundation, the Beinecke Library 
at Yale, and the Bunting Fellowship 
Program of the Radcliff e Institute 
for Advanced Study at Harvard. 
At Northwestern University she 
is a Board of Trustees Professor of 
English in the Weinberg College of 
Arts and Sciences. In 2012 she was 
named Poet Laureate of the State of 
Mississippi and in 2013 she was in-
ducted into the American Academy 
of Arts and Sciences.

History of the Haines 
Lecture

Behind the quiet mien of Stacy 
Haines lived a great enthusiasm 
for language, ideas, and the of the 
mind — an enthusiasm he joyfully 
shared with his wife Peggy.

Having discovered Sewanee 
through their son, who graduated 
in 1966 with a major in English, 
Stacy and Peggy moved here when 
he retired from a career with Sears, 
Roebuck & Company in Chicago. 
From the time of their arrival in this 
community, their home became a 
place of hospitality for aspiring and 
accomplished readers and writers.

Th is series of lectures and read-
ings, funded permanently by gifts 
in Stacy's memory from his family 
and friends, and administered by 
the College Department of English, 
stands as a natural and proper ex-
tension of the man and his interests.

Hongo to Receive Aiken 
Taylor Award

Since 1987, the Sewanee Review 
has honored a distinguished poet 
in the maturity of their career with 
the Aiken Taylor Award in Modern 
American Poetry. This year we 
are recognizing Garrett Hongo. 
Hongo is the author of three collec-
tions of poetry, including “Yellow 
Light, Th e River of Heaven,” which 
received the Lamont Poetry Prize 
and was a fi nalist for the Pulitzer 
Prize, and “Coral Road: Poems.” 
Hongo is also the author of  “Vol-
cano: a Memoir of Hawai‘i,” “Th e 
Mirror Diary,” and his most recent 
book “Th e Perfect Sound: A Mem-
oir in Stereo.” 

Th e celebration will take place 
on Oct. 11 and Oct. 12. Acting 
Vice-Chancellor Berner and Se-
wanee Review editor Adam Ross 
will present Hongo with the award 
at 5 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 12, 
in Convocation Hall, after which 
Hongo will read from his body 
of work. 

On Tuesday, Oct. 11, at 4:30 
p.m., Christopher Spaide will lec-
ture on Hongo’s poetry in Guerry 
Auditorium. Spaide, a Junior Fel-

low at the Harvard Society of Fel-
lows, has written widely on music, 
comics, and poetry, and his work 
appears in the Boston Globe, Th e 
Wallace Stevens Journal, Contem-
porary Literature, Ploughshares, 
Poetry, and the Sewanee Review. 
He was recently named a 2022-
2023 Fellow at the James Merrill 
House.

Th e fourth and fi fth grades from Sewanee Elementary went to see the art 
exhibit at the University of the South presented by Nathalie Meibach - “Th e 
Art of Storms.”  Th ey had incredible discussions about the intersections of 
Science, Art, and Music and how combining the three subjects can produce 
powerful results.

Natasha Trethwey

Garret Hongo

Michelle Murray
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SENIOR CENTER 
NEWS

Th e Sewanee Senior Center serves lunch at noon Monday 
through Friday. Th e suggested donation is $4, regardless of your 
age. Please call (931) 598-0771 by 9 a.m. to order lunch. Menus 
follow:

Monday, Oct. 10: Grilled chicken salad, dessert.
Tuesday, Oct. 11: Salmon patty, white beans, turnip greens, 

cornbread.
Wednesday, Oct. 12: Chicken livers, macaroni and cheese, 

green beans, roll.
Th ursday, Oct. 13: Open-face roast beef, mashed potatoes, slaw.
Friday, Oct. 14: Baked spaghetti, garlic bread, salad.
Menus may vary. For information call the center at 598-0771.
Chair exercise with Ruth Wendling is from 10:30–11:45 a.m. 

on Mondays and Wednesdays.
Game days are from 10 a.m. to noon on Fridays. 
Th e Sewanee Senior Center does not charge any membership 

fee. All persons 50 or older who take part in any of the activities 
are considered members.

Tell them you saw it in the Messenger!

Advertisers make the news go ’round.

Run for Sewanee Community 
Council

Sewanee residents are encouraged to consider running for election 
to the Sewanee Community Council. One seat from each of the four 
districts and two at large seats are open for election.

Candidates running for a district seat must have 10 signatures 
from registered voters in their district. For at-large candidates, the 10 
signatures can come from any registered voter residing in the 37375 
zip code. Blank petitions can be picked up at the Lease Offi  ce. A 
district map can also be viewed at the Lease Offi  ce website <https://
new.sewanee.edu/offi  ces/university-offi  ces/leases-and-community-
relations/>. Candidates must be Sewanee residents for at least two 
years and registered to vote in Franklin County or Marion County, 
Tenn. All candidates must return a nominating petition signed by 10 
registered-voter residents by the end of business on Friday, Oct. 14. 

Early voting will be from Oct. 19–Nov. 3 at the Lease Offi  ce. Regu-
lar voting will take place at Sewanee Elementary School coincident 
with the General Election on Tuesday, Nov. 8.

If anyone is interested in running and has questions, they should 
reach out to the election offi  cer John Solomon at <jcsolomo@sewanee.
edu>.

Location of Districts:
(a)   District One: Th e area east of the Alto Road, Florida Avenue, 

Texas Avenue, and University Avenue as far as Georgia Avenue, and 
north of Georgia Avenue and its extension eastward.

(b)   District Two: Th e area east of University Avenue and its ex-
tension Southward across the railroad tracks, and south of Georgia 
Avenue and its extension eastward.

(c)   District Th ree: Th e area between Tennessee Avenue and its 
extension to southwest, and University Avenue and its extension 
southward across the railroad tracks.

(d)   District Four: Th e area west of Tennessee Avenue, University 
Avenue, Texas Avenue, Florida Avenue, and the Alto Road and its 
Northward extension.

Th e dividing lines shall be extended to the bounds of the 37375 zip 
code, and generally be delineated such that qualifying residents in the 
areas known as “Deepwoods” and “Midway” shall be in District 1, 
qualifying residents in the area known as “Jumpoff ” are in District 2, 
qualifying residents along Sherwood Road in District 3, and qualifying 
residents along Roark’s Cove Road shall be in District 4.

115 University Ave., Sewanee • 931.598.9200
www.SewaneeRealty.com • Realtors@SewaneeRealty.com

MLS 2310714 - 333 Main St., 
Monteagle. Monteagle Florist, 

$525,000

LOTS & LAND
Jackson Pt. Rd., #20&21 2380429 $48,000
0 Bear Ct. # 20 PENDING 2268951 $29,000
0 Browbend Dr. Lot 13 2422872 $54,000
0 Browbend Dr. Lot 14 2422864 $54,000
William B. Martin Rd. 4+ac 2420264 $60,000
Sherwood Trl. Lot 14 2402371 $79,900

BLUFF
Falling Cliffs Dr., 15 ac 2389298 $139,500
Preservation Dr., 6.63 ac 2349236 $89,500
Johnny’s Way, Tracy, 6+ ac 2410583 $149,000
Johnny’s Way #3, 5.6 ac 2423649 $159,000

Patsy Truslow
Owner, Prin-
cipal Broker 
931.636.4111
patsy@se-

waneerealty.
com

Marie Ferguson 
Owner, 

Broker  
931.952.2468

marie@
sewaneerealty.

com

Sally Thomas

931.636.4993
salthomas@
bellsouth.net

Ron Williams

423.598.9817
tideron2000@

yahoo.com

$360,000

SOLDSOLD

SOLDSOLD

PENDING
PENDING

PENDING
PENDING

Nonfood 
Supply Drive 
to Benefi t the 

CAC
Th e Sewanee Civic Association 

is inviting individuals, local groups 
and businesses to help collect do-
nations of nonfood items for the 
Community Action Committee 
(CAC). Th is collection will aug-
ment the services provided by the 
CAC food pantry. Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance Program ben-
efi ts cannot be used to purchase any 
nonfood items, which includes pet 
food; cleaning supplies; paper prod-
ucts; household supplies; detergent; 
menstrual products; diapers; or 
other personal care items.

This is where you can help. 
Collect nonfood items and then 
deliver from 1–3 p.m., Friday, Oct. 
14, to the CAC at 216 University 
Ave., Sewanee. Individuals may 
also take their nonfood donations 
between Oct. 3–13 to donation 
bins located around the University 
campus, and at Regions Bank, the 
Sewanee Utility District office, 
and the Sewanee Mountain Mes-
senger offi  ce.  Th e Interact Club at 
St. Andrew’s-Sewanee will also be 
gathering nonfood donations in 
Simmonds Hall. 

For those who wish to make 
monetary donations, cash or checks 
are accepted from Oct. 3–13 at 
Blue Chair Bakery and Tavern, 
Shenanigans and Taylor’s Mercan-
tile. Please make checks payable 
to the CAC. You may also take 
donations any time to the CAC, 
Monday through Friday, 9–11 a.m.

Th ere is also an Amazon Wish 
List from the Sewanee Community 
Chest for those who want to order 
nonfood items. Th ese will be de-
livered to the CAC. Th e Amazon 
link is <https://a.co/ec8cKHc>. 
Th e address will be listed as Ker-
stin Beavers, Sewanee Community 
Chest, Sewanee, TN 37375.  

Th e CAC will oversee the dis-
tribution of the donations to those 
in need. Th e CAC is an outreach 
ministry of the Parish of St. Mark 
and St. Paul, with generous support 
from the Sewanee Community 
Chest, other organizations and 
individuals across the Mountain. 
For more than 48 years, the CAC 
has provided food, fi nancial as-
sistance, and educational support 
for persons in the greater Sewanee 
community.

This is part of the Sewanee 
Civic Association Treasures for the 
Chest initiative, a campaign to help 
promote community-wide service 
of giving time, support and dona-
tions. Volunteers are needed. To 
volunteer contact <sewaneecom-
munitychest@gmail.com>. The 
event is sponsored by the Commu-
nity Action Committee, the Offi  ce 
of Civic Engagement, the Sewanee 
Civic Association, and the Sewanee 
Community Chest.

CALL for details!

Exterior doors, Interior doors, Moldings,  Hardware, Windows & Replacement windows

1765 Decherd Blvd., 
Decherd, TN  

(931) 967-0020
www.henleymillworkfactoryoutlet.com

Select sizes starting at $75
All First Quality!

OVERSTOCK WINDOWS
NOW available 

and on sale!

Buy Factory Direct!

Hurricane Fiona Relief Fund 
Last week Puerto Rico was impacted by Hurricane Fiona, which left 

hundreds homeless and the whole population without power and access to 
water. Multiple communities on the island have strongly felt the eff ects of 
their resource insecurities. Th e people need both monetary and physical 
assistance as they move out of shelters and try to reconstruct their homes. 

To support Puerto Ricans as they navigate this state of emergency, 
Cuca Ramirez and Fernando Totti, two University of the South students 
from Puerto Rico, have mobilized with the support of the Offi  ce of Civic 
Engagement, and are planning to coordinate a community relief trip 
during winter break. In the meantime, Ramierez and Totti have created 
a GoFundMe page.

Th is campaign raises funds for Taller Salud, a nonprofi t organization 
from Loiza that focuses on community building, and will send resources 
such as non-perishable food, solar lanterns, water fi lters, and disposable 
containers, among other items to those in the community.

Any monetary donation has the potential to create an impact and is 
truly appreciated. Th e goal is to raise $5,000.

To donate or for more information, go to the GoFundMe link: 
<https://gofund.me/48fbc3fc>.
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Sisters of St. Mary to 
Off er Virtual Retreat 

"How are you doing?" someone 
asks, and you answer that you’re 
doing fine. And you are.  But 
you don’t add that you are not 
the same person you used to be, 
or that you don’t know where 
that person went. Or that you 
are beginning to suspect she may 
never be coming back.  Th is is 
uncharted territory. Join the Rev. 
Barbara Crafton for this virtual 
retreat held on Zoom. Participants 
will consider how to live and move 
and have our being in a new world 
we did not choose to enter.  But we 
do know that others have walked 
the road we’re walking and found 
hope. At the end of our time 
together, we’ll have gotten a little 
closer to doing that ourselves.

The Rev. Barbara Crafton 
wi l l  f ac i l it ate  the  re t reat . 
Barbara Cawthorne Crafton is 
an Episcopal priest and author. 
She heads Th e Geranium Farm, 
an institute for the promotion 
of spiritual growth. The Farm 
published her Almost-Daily eMo, 
a meditation read online by tens 
of thousands worldwide.  She 
has served a number of churches, 
including historic Trinity Church, 
Wall Street, St. John’s-in-the-
Village in Greenwich Village, 
St. Clement’s in Manhattan’s 
theatre district and St James, the 
American church in Florence. 
She was a maritime chaplain on 
the New York waterfront, and 
served as a chaplain at Ground 

Zero after the attack on the World 
Trade Center. A spiritual director, 
Crafton has led many retreats 
throughout the United States 
and abroad. Her many books 
include books of essays, books of 
daily meditations, a book about 
the aftermath of the World Trade 
Center bombing (“Mass in Time 
of War”) and more recently, books 
about depression, vocation and the 
ALSOLIFE. 

Th e event will take place from 9 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 
5. Th e cost is $30, and participants 
can learn more and register at 
<www.communityofstmarysouth.
org>.

Fall Classes at 
Cumberland 
Folk School
Th e Cumberland Folk School, 

located at Sequatchie Cove Farm, 
is a new school off ering weekend 
workshops in traditional crafts 
and skills. Th e classes are built 
upon the inherent connection 
bet ween t rad it iona l  sk i l l s , 
sustainable land management, 
and farming to teach self-reliance 
and the use of natural materials to 
create beautiful utilitarian objects. 

For more information, detailed 
class listings, and to sign up for 
upcoming classes  go to <www.
cumberlandfolkschool.com>.

Spoon Carving with Joel 
Larabell, Oct. 8–9 — Learn to 

carve wooden spoons in the Slojd 
style using just a few simple hand 
tools.

Shaker Boxes with Heather 
Ashworth, Oct. 15–16 — Learn 
to make the Shaker-style nesting 
bentwood boxes with minimal 
power and hand tools and no glue.

Herbalism for Winter Wellness 
with Leah Larabell, Nov. 5–6 — 
Learn how to bring herbalism 
into your home for wellness this 
winter and all year long with an 
in-depth discussion of herbalism, 
body systems, and medicine 
making. Take home your own 
herbal preparations to stock your 
medicine cabinet for wintertime 
health. 

Indigo Magic with Jan Quarles, 
Nov. 12 — Discover the amazing 
transformations of indigo, the 
enchanting natural blue dye of 

centuries. You’ll explore Japanese 
techniques for dying and making 
patterns and marks by folding 
and clamping and wrapping 
techniques and other methods. 
Head home with several dyed silk 
and wool scarves and other items.

Pie Class and Lunch with 
Hen of the Woods, Nov. 13 
– Learn how to make f lakey, 
consistent, workable pie crust 
and a few seasonal fi llings with 
Mallory Grimm of Hen of the 
Woods. In class we will cover pie 
dough ratios, mixing, and how 
to roll, fl uting a crust, lattice top 
pies and blind baking as well as 
several from-scratch fi llings using 
produce from the farm. Join us 
for a morning of baking, Hen of 
the Woods farm lunch, and hone 
your pie skills before the holiday 
season.

Rev. Barbara Crafton

Fire on the 
Mountain 

Chili 
Cook-off 

The South Cumberla nd 
Chamber of Commerce annual 
Fire on the Mountain Chili 
Cook-off will be on Saturday, 
Oct. 29, at Hannah Pickett 
Park, 16 Dixie Lee Ave., behind 
Monteagle City Hall. Th is year, 
the Chili Cook-off  will take place 
in conjunction with Jeeptober 
Fest and children’s games and 
activities by the Monteagle Fire 

Department. Th e Jeeptober Fest 
will have prizes for the scariest 
Jeep and the best decorated Jeep. 
Th ey also will have some other 
Halloween themed contests with 
a costume contest for adults, 
kids, and pets as well as for best 
decorated pumpkin. Th ese events 
will begin at 10 a.m. and run until 
2 p.m.

Th e Chili Cook-off  will be open 
to the public for the tasting at 11 
a.m., Central Time. Th e public 
can sample all the entrant’s chili 
for $5. Chili Cook-off  teams will 
represent some of the surrounding 
areas, as well as the mountain’s 
fi nest restaurants, businesses, and 
community groups. There are 
two categories of awards for the 
chili contest. Th e fi rst award is 
“People’s Choice Best Chili” and 
the second is “ People’s Choice 

Best Booth”. The chili can be 
made on site or brought to the 
event. Th e Best Chili fi rst place 
will receive $250 and a trophy. 
Th e Best Booth will receive $100 
and a trophy. 

Handmade Arts & Craf t 
vendors will be set up in the park. 

The South Cumberla nd 
Chamber of Commerce will 
have concessions available and the 
Monteagle Fire Department will 
be on hand with desserts. 

There is still room for you 
to enter and use your secret 
recipe. To download the rules 
and application for the Chili 
cook-off or to be an Arts & 
Craft vendor, go to <www.south 
cumberlandchamber.com> or 
contact the chamber offi  ce at (931) 
924-5353. 

SHARE your news. Reach more people by sending 
your information to the Messenger!
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Midway church of Christ
151 Otter Falls Rd. Sewanee, TN

“Know Your Bible”

Tune in live each Sunday morning from 
8:30 – 9:00 to “Teach Me Lord!”

Do you want to learn more about the Bible? Has the Bible 
been confusing to you? Have you wondered how we got the 
Bible? We want to help you learn more about this great book. 
Please save this ad and join our study as we learn together.  

Sunday Bible Study 10:00  Preaching 11:00  

WZYX Radio FM 95.3, FM 94.5, or AM 1440 or live 
streaming online at wzyxradio.net

SCHOOL CALENDAR
Oct. 10–14, No School, Franklin County, Marion County
Oct. 15–18, Fall Break, College
Oct. 15–18, Reading Period, School of Th eology
Oct. 15–18, Fall Break, SAS
Oct. 17–21, Fall Break, Grundy County
Nov. 4–6, Homecoming, College
Nov. 7, No Classes, Faculty Professional Development Day, SAS
Nov. 8, No School,  Franklin County

Hospitality Shop News: Fast 
Fashion

James Reinhart: CEO 
ThredUP

Gen Z is being faced with a 
new age paradox. Th ey’ve built a 
reputation as the most eco-friendly 
generation, yet they buy cheap, 
disposable clothing more than any 
other consumer group.

So why is Gen Z overlooking 
information about fashion’s big-
gest off enders, blowing past their 
sustainable intentions, and con-
tinuing to shop fast fashion at such 
an alarming rate? It’s simple: Fast 
fashion is addicting. While faced 
with incriminating data points 
that prove every stage of its lifecycle 
causes devastation to our planet, 
fast fashion has few regulations, 
thus enabling behemoths like Shein 
to become so popular it has more 
U.S. app downloads than Amazon.

If fast fashion continues to go 
unchecked, targeting younger 
generations of consumers, it will 
become the next Big Tobacco. 
While it may not kill its custom-
ers, it’s harmful just the same, 
often encouraging unethical labor 
practices — and wreaking havoc 
on our planet.

Social, Fiscal Pressures 
Drive Fast-Fashion Growth

Our research shows that half of 
college students watch fast-fashion 
hauls on social media on a weekly 
basis. Between the revolving door 
of trends on social media and the 
staggering volume of products some 
of today’s brands are pumping out, 
fashion trends are now daily instead 
of seasonal. Yesterday’s Coastal 
Grandmother is today’s Barbiecore.

Fast fashion preys on people’s 
worst instincts for a short-term 
buzz, enabling shoppers to con-
tinuously consume in an attempt 
to catch up with the never-ending, 
passing fads of social media and 
celebrity culture. Unfortunately 
for Gen Z, the instant gratifi cation 
of fi nding a trendy piece on one of 
these sites often counteracts the 
long-term environmental conse-
quences of overconsumption.

In addition, our own research 
has found that 65 percent of Gen 

Z consumers say they shop fast 
fashion because it saves them 
money. Th is generation is no older 
than 25, making price point a key 
concern driving their purchasing 
decisions. But apparel that comes at 
a cheap price often comes at a steep 
cost to the environment. Some 70 
percent of fashion’s greenhouse 
gas emissions are attributed to up-
stream activities like new clothing 
production.

Shein Environment Notes
Environmental sustainability is 

one of the sectors where the fashion 
industry needs urgent transforma-
tion. We believe that reducing 
supply chain waste and investing 
in modern production techniques 
are key starting points to building 
an environmentally sustainable 
industry. At SHEIN, we harness 
our fully integrated digital supply 
chain to limit excess inventory, re-
ducing the possibility of production 
waste. In addition, we attempt to 
sell unsold or returned inventory at 
wholesale pricing before donating it 
to populations in need.

We have invested in costlier 
thermal digital transfer and digi-
tal direct printing technologies 
in an eff ort to reduce water use 
throughout the production process 
of SHEIN-branded items.

Good on You
According to the United Na-

tions, one third of plastic waste 
ends up either in freshwater or the 
soil. From there, it has a harm-
ful impact on ecosystems. One 
2020 study found that microplas-
tic soil pollution has resulted in a 
decline in mites, larvae, and other 
small creatures that are crucial for 
land fertility.

But not all trashed clothing 
goes to landfi ll. Some of it gets 
incinerated, and unfortunately, 
that’s also terrible for the environ-
ment. Th is process emits green-
house gases into the atmosphere 
too, and perhaps even more alarm-
ing: research suggests it could 
release microplastics into the air.

CAC Pantry 
Sunday 

Pantry Sunday for the Com-
munity Action Committee (CAC) 
is scheduled for the second Sunday 
of the month. The Parish of St. 
Mark and St. Paul, Sewanee Cum-
berland Presbyterian, All Saints’ 
Chapel, and Monteagle Cumber-
land Presbyterian are participating 
churches. Pantry Sunday is sched-
uled for the first Sunday of the 
month at St. James (Midway). All 
are welcome to contribute. Please 
bring your food off erings to your 
church for collection or deliver 
directly to the CAC located at 216 
University Ave., Sewanee. 

The typical bag of groceries 
includes rice, beans, pasta, maca-
roni and cheese, peanut butter, and 
cans of vegetables, fruit, and soup. 
Th e cost for a complete bag is less 
than $15.

Th e CAC is an outreach min-
istry of the Parish of St. Mark and 
St. Paul, with generous support 
from the Sewanee Community 
Chest, other organizations and in-
dividuals across the Mountain. For 
more than 48 years, the CAC has 
provided food, fi nancial assistance, 
and educational support for persons 
in the greater Sewanee community. 
For more information contact the 
CAC at (931) 598-5927.

Online Donations Accepted 
for the GC Food Bank

Th e Grundy County Food Bank is a nonprofi t organization dedicated 
to helping those in need in the Grundy County area.

Online donations are accepted at PayPal Giving, <https://www.paypal.
com/US/fundraiser/charity/2410717>. You may also mail a donation to 
the Grundy County Food Bank, P.O. Box 1683, Tracy City, TN 37387.

TSCTP Wants to Promote 
Area’s Tourism-Focused 

Businesses
Th e Tennessee South Cumberland Tourism Partnership (TSCTP) is 

asking all area businesses to take a look at TSCTP’s website, <Mountain-
sOfAdventure.org>, which is being heavily promoted to the area’s tourist 
visitors as a reliable source of good information on all there is for them to 
do, see and enjoy in our area.

“In order to help all of our area businesses, TSCTP would like busi-
ness owners to take a look at each of the main areas of our website,” 
said TSCTP’s Dominic Gialdini.  “We want to be sure each business is 
listed where appropriate, and that their listing is complete, accurate and 
up-to-date.”

“As a business owner, if you fi nd anything you would like to change 
about your business listing, there is a link, in the yellow band at the bot-
tom of every page of listings, that can be clicked to submit updated info 
to TSCTP for inclusion in the website,” Gialdini said.  

“Businesses can update their listings anytime they have changes in their 
operating schedules, services, attractions, menu items or other off erings.  It 
is critically important that we have your best online info source, whether 
that’s your website, Facebook or social media pages,” he said. “You can 
also submit a new image to go at the top of your listing. Th is is a free 
service, off ered by TSCTP to help our communities put their best foot 
forward to welcome visitors to the area.”

Gialdini noted that TSCTP web listings are space-limited, and that 
the best way to tell visitors more about a business is to make sure that the 
“more info” link at the bottom of each listing takes visitors to the web or 
social media page where the best additional info can be found.

“Businesses are encouraged to think of this as an ongoing process,” 
Gialdini said. “Put a reminder in your calendar every three or four months 
to check your TSCTP listing, and submit updates — and also update your 
own Facebook or website page to be sure you’re giving potential customers 
the most current and accurate info possible about your business.”

For more information, email TSCTP at <TNsouthCumberland@
gmail.com>.
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Th e FCAG 
Community 
Art Shows
The Franklin County Arts 

Guild (FCAG) off ers Community 
Art Shows each year to promote 
the arts in Franklin County 
and the surrounding area. Th e 
Franklin County Arts Guild in-
vites original contributions from 
artists of all ages in any media for 
inclusion in its Community Arts 
Shows at the Artisan Depot. In-
dividuals wishing to submit work 
for a community show should 
submit their work at the Artisan 
Depot on published intake dates 
during gallery operating hours. 
Each artist is free to interpret 
the theme of each show as they 
wish. All work must be submitted 
ready for display. Membership 
in the Guild and gallery fees are 
not required for these shows but 
members can participate. Works 
can be submitted for sale or not 
for sale (NFS). Commissions for 
works sold are 25 percent of sale 
price. 

Community Art Shows in-
clude:

“Marvelous and Magica l 
Masks,”  through Nov. 27, open-
ing reception, Friday, Oct. 21.

“Recycled and Reimagined,” 
Dec. 1–Jan. 29, intake dates, Nov. 
24–27, opening reception, Friday, 
Dec. 16.

“Languages of Love,” Feb. 2–
April 2, intake dates, Jan. 26–29, 
opening reception, Friday, Feb. 
16.

“Being a Flower is a Big Re-
sponsibility,” April 6–May 29, 
intake dates, March 30–April 1, 
opening reception, Friday, April 
21.

“Something for Children,” 
June 1–July 30, intake dates, May 
25–28, opening reception, Friday, 
June 16.

The Artisan Depot is oper-
ated by the Franklin County 
Arts Guild and is located at 204 
Cumberland St. East, Cowan. 
Gallery hours are noon to 5 
p.m. on Th ursdays, Fridays, and 
Sundays and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Saturdays. More information 
can be found at <http://www.
franklincoarts.org/>.

October Workshops at the 
Artisan Depot

In celebration of  Tennessee Crafts and in support of the arts in 
Franklin County and the surrounding area, the Franklin County 
Arts Guild announces a Month of Craft Workshops each weekend 
in October.  Workshops this year will feature hands on workshops 
on traditional season decorating using natural and recycled materials, 
making art book nature journals, crafting stained glass christmas 
suncatchers, creating leather bound journals, learning acrylic pours, 
and a family art class for all ages celebrating fall and Halloween. 

For more information on these workshops and how to register go to 
<franklincoarts.org> and click on October workshops at the bottom 
of the homepage. Th e Artisan Depot is located at 204 Cumberland 
St. E., Cowan.

Nature Journal As Art Book, Saturday, Oct. 8, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
— Participants will produce an accordion tri-folded nature journal 
with high quality watercolor paper and handmade paper book cover. 
Th e workshop is limited to six adult (18+) participants. Th e cost of 
the workshop is $30 with a $20 material fee.

Let’s Make A Stained Glass Christmas Sun Catcher, Saturday, Oct. 
15, 1–4 p.m. — Participants will learn techniques of constructing 
stained glass Christmas sun catchers, including basic steps in ap-
plying copper foil and fl ux and fi nishing with lead solder as well as 
cleaning and enhancement. Cost of class is $45 with a material fee 
of $25. Participants may purchase an extra kit as available for $15.

Leather Bound Saturday, Oct. 22, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. — Participants 
will create a leather bound journal using cutting, folding, and bind-
ing techniques. Various closures will be chosen by the participant. 
Th e workshop is limited to eight people (18+). Th e cost will be $65 
with a $30 material fee.

Acrylic Pours, Saturday, Oct. 29, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. — Th e class 
will cover color selection and paint mixing. Techniques such as dirty 
pours and clean pours will be covered. All materials will be supplied. 
Each participant will produce at least one poured canvas. Canvases 
will need to dry at the gallery before they can be taken home. Cost 
of workshop is $30 with a $15 supply fee. Class size is limited to 
eight adults (18+).

Family Art Together, Saturday, Oct. 29, 10 a.m. to noon — Cel-
ebrate the fall season and Halloween with a fun and easy art project 
for the whole family. Participants will learn how to make wax resist 
paintings. Th is class is appropriate for kindergartners and up. (We 
will be using paint, so dress accordingly.) Cost is $10 per person, 
with supplies included.

Meet the Artist: Tony 
Winters, Oct. 7

Artist Tony Winters, who grew up in Sewanee, will be talking about 
his new Sewanee posters at the University Bookstore on Friday, Oct. 7 
at 5 p.m.

At the meet the artist event, he’ll introduce four Sewanee posters, 
which will now be available for sale at the Bookstore. Focusing on im-
ages taken from his iconic Sewanee oil paintings, he’ll talk about his 
painting process and how his view of nature was infl uenced by growing 
up in Sewanee.

As he recalls, “Th e college’s largely unspoiled forest on the Cumber-
land Plateau provided the ideal playground for a boy with a bike and a 
dog.” Later he learned to paint trees and clouds as an undergrad in Dr. 
Edward Carlos’ art classes. Th ese same forests and their ancient sandstone 
cliff s became his artistic “spiritual home.”

Winters is a painter and architect living in New York City.  He re-
ceived his B.A. degree in Fine Arts from the University of the South and 
his Master of Architecture from the University of Texas at Austin, with 
continuing education at the Grand Central Atelier, the Art Students 
League of New York and the New York Academy of Art.

Sewanee Symphony 
Orchestra: ‘Th e Forest 

Unseen’
Th e Sewanee Symphony Orchestra will present “Th e Forest Unseen” 

at 3 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 8, in Guerry Hall. Th is concert is free and 
open to the public.

Join us for our opening concert for the 2022-2023 season with our 
newly appointed Maestro, Mario Alejandro Torres. Th is incredible 
concert’s program features Johann Strauss, Jr.’s “Th under and Lightning 
Polka;” Antonio Vivaldi’s “Summer” from “Th e Four Seasons” featuring 
our new violin instructor, Andre Uhe; and a world premiere composi-
tion by our own horn instructor, Greg Danner, “Th e Forest Unseen” for 
orchestra and narrator featuring John Gatta.

Conveniently located off Exit 134 on I-24 between Murfreesboro and 
Chattanooga- minutes away from University of the South and 

downtown Monteagle.

@countrymartllc

1045 West Main Street, Monteagle, TN 37356
(931) 924-3301

since 1974

OPEN EVERY DAY 11 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. (later on weekends!)

PUB & GRILL / PIZZA / DELI / CATERING

931-598-5774
CALL FOR TAKE-OUT OR DELIVERY

FIND YOUR HAPPY PLACE...AT SHENANIGANS

12595 Sollace M Freeman Hwy, Sewanee, TN
(on the corner of University Ave and 41A)

THE Sewanee institution

https://gbrealtors.com
931.924.5555

June Weber, CRB, CRS, GRI Broker 
931.636.2246

juneweber@me.com

June Weber
Gooch-Beasley, 

Realtors
Serving the Sewanee and 

Monteagle area with quality real 
estate service:

-50 years of experience
-Mother of Sewanee alumnus

Artist Andee Rudloff  visited with the fi fth-grade students at Sewanee 
Elementary School on  Sept. 22. Rudloff  will create and design a mural 
celebrating the South Cumberland Plateau and its communities as part of 
the 2022 Special Places Project sponsored by the South Cumberland Com-
munity Fund. Th e students generated words and images that they associate 
with the plateau and shared them with the artist during their meeting to 
off er inspiration for her mural design. Th e community will be invited to 
participate in painting the mural on Oct. 9 in Tracy City. Th e mural will 
be unveiled at a community-wide celebration on Oct. 22. 
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Ralston 
Listening 

Events
Th e William Ralston Listening 

Library, a state of the art listening 
room on the second fl oor of the 
Jessie Ball duPont Library, is host-
ing several upcoming events, which 
are free and open to the public. 
Its archival collection contains 
tens of thousands of LP and CD 
recordings surveying the breadth 
music history, and high-resolution 
streaming is available via Tidal and 
Qobuz. Open hours are Monday–
Th ursday, 4–9 p.m.; Friday, 4–5 
p.m. Other times by appointment; 
email <ralstonlistening@sewanee.
edu>. Hosts welcome requests 
during our Open Listening hours.

Monday, Oct. 10, 4–5 p.m., 
Frank Sinatra: Selected Works 
(Rhett Edens, C’25)

5–6 p.m., The Flamingos: 
“Flamingo Serenade” (Ander Gus-
tafson, C’26)

6 to 7 p.m., Seu Jorge: Selected 
Songs (Sergio Rodriguez, C’21)

7–8 p.m., Kurt Cobain: Se-
lected Works (Paula Diaz Faccini, 
C’26)

8–9 p.m., Nujabes: A Sampling 
Pioneer in Instrumental Hip-Hop 
(Hudson Quatro, C’23)

Tuesday, Oct. 11, 4–5 p.m., 
Early 2000s Pop Day! (Eleora 
Ephrem, C’26)

5–6 p.m., Herbie Hancock: 
“Head Hunters” (Edie Staff ord, 
C’25)

6–7 p.m., Liszt: Liebesträume; 
Bon Iver: “Bon Iver” (Sawyer Rob-
inson, C’26)

7–8 p.m., The Smiths: “The 
Queen is Dead” (Max Sligh, C’25)

8–9 p.m., Alex Turner: Arctic 
Monkeys & Shadow Puppets 
(Sheppard Denton, C’26)

Wednesday, Oct. 12, 4–5 p.m., 
Selections from the Shelf: Explor-
ing the Ralston Collection (Chris 
Talbot, C’23)

5–6 p.m., Catching Waves on 
the Gold Coast: Australian Surf 
Rock (Sabrina Nesbitt, C’25)

6–7 p.m., Citrus Songs (Sunny 
Bowers, C’26)

7–8 p.m., Cosmic Country 
(Clement Heistand, C’26)

Th ursday, Oct. 13, 4–5 p.m., 
Open Listening

5–6 p.m., From Dust to Dust: 
Religious Music of the American 
South (Phin Hammond, C’26)

6–7 p.m., Niccolò Paganini: 
Violin Concertos Nos. 2 & 4 (Nel-
lie Bowers, C’23)

7–8 p.m., Rebecca Clarke: Viola 
Sonata; Debussy: Sonata for Violin 
& Piano (Bryant Padrón, C’24)

8–9 p.m., Contemporary Clas-
sical Digital Audio Workspace 
Compositions (Nicholas Clate, 
C’25)

Friday, Oct. 14, 4–5 p.m., Open 
Listening

Support local. 
Shop local.

Fall Tennessee Craft Fair
Tennessee Craft presents the 44th annual Fall Tennessee Craft 

Fair, Oct. 7, 8 and 9, in Nashville’s iconic Centennial Park. Artists 
from across the nation will exhibit their handmade craft on the Great 
Lawn adjacent to the Parthenon, showcasing original artwork from 
clay, jewelry and leather to wood, glass, painting and more.

Fair hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. on Sunday. For more details, maps and event information, 
please visit <www.tennesseecraft.org/fallfair>.

Community Arts & Crafts 
Fair

Come shop for the delightful crafts made by people in our community, 
and see what treasures you can fi nd in the Trash and Treasures Yard Sale. 
Th e event will be from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,  Friday and Saturday, Oct. 14 and 
15, at the  Morton Memorial United Methodist Church in Monteagle.

Th e event is a fundraiser for Morton’s missions, including the church’s 
monthly food ministry and Isaiah 117 House.

Th ere will be Fall and Christmas Crafts – a great time to get some 
Christmas shopping done, plus a chance to fi nd a treasure among your 
neighbors’ down-sizing cast-off s. Th ere will also be some food to eat 
while you browse or to take home with you.

Th e event will be in front of and inside the church’s Fellowship Center, 
which is to the right of the sanctuary.

All Makes & Models • Service Calls • 
Quality Parts 

ASE Master Certified Auto Technician • 
35 Years’ Experience

Tune-ups • Tires  • Tire Repair • Brakes • Steering 
• Oil Changes • Batteries • Computer Diagnostics

Open 9 to 5 M-F
(931) 598-5743 • 76 University Ave.

SEWANEE AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto  & Truck Repair

A

Tune-ups • Tir
• Oil Changes 

931-967-3595    

“Arts Inside Out” is a monthly question-and-answer column 
featuring interviews with currently and formerly incarcerated com-
munity members, as well as corrections workers, educators, and 
volunteers. Each subject will share their personal experiences of 
bringing arts programming to local jail populations, and their own 
relationships to creativity. 

Th is month, our Q&A features Pippa Browne. Pippa was born 
and lived most of her life in Zimbabwe, Africa. In 1985 she obtained 
a bachelor’s degree in fi ne art and psychology and a post-graduate 
diploma in education from the University of Natal, South Africa. 
While teaching in Zimbabwe, her art was regularly selected for the 
Zimbabwean National Heritage exhibitions at the National Gallery 
of Zimbabwe. She also participated in solo and group exhibitions in 
other galleries in Harare. In 1995, Pippa began illustrating childrens’ 
books for the publisher Barefoot Books of Bath, UK. Between 1996 
and 2000 her illustrations were selected for a number of international 
traveling exhibitions. Since moving to the US in 2003, Pippa has 
moved her focus away from illustrating and back to a more expres-
sive style of art. She has consistently shown her work in galleries in 
the States, namely in Salinas, Calif., Memphis, and Sewanee, where 
she now resides.

What is your relationship to/experience with Arts Inside? 
I taught a 6 weeks series of art classes to women in the Grundy 

County Jail in Altamont.
What artistic hobbies/pastimes do you enjoy?
I am a practicing artist in that I am part of the Artisan Depot 

Gallery that is supported by the Franklin County Arts Guild and 
have an on-line presence through which I sell my work. I also write 
poetry that I sometimes present at ‘Spoken Word’ events in Sewanee.

Do you regularly create or make anything? If so, do you share it with 
others?

I paint almost every day and, yes, I share my work by exhibiting it 
at the Artisan Depot Gallery in Cowan, by showing it on my website 
<artbypippabrowne.com> and by exhibiting it in a few other venues, 
i.e., Tullahoma Arts Center, Ed Carlos gallery at IONA, etc.

When do you feel most creative?
I feel most creative between my walk in the mornings and 3 in 

the afternoon as well as later at night.
Do you consider yourself a creative person?
Yes, I do consider myself a creative person; I believe we are all 

creative and exercising creativity in our lives is fundamental to es-
tablishing a habit of fl exibility and openness; 

Who is the most creative person you know? How have they infl uenced 
you?

My mother was one of the most creative people I knew. She was an 
art teacher and a wonderful horse artist but it was more the creative 
way she managed her life and resolved problems that infl uenced me 
rather than her artistic products.

Did you create things during your childhood? 
I absolutely created as a child; easy access to materials and support 

for creating was a feature of my childhood.
How do you see the role of art in your life now?
Art has become an integral part of my holistic health; I use it to 

process thoughts and to access thoughts that would not be expressed 
in the course of mundane living. It enables me to exercise the muscles 
for a creative life.

How have you seen art/creating make a diff erence in the lives of others?
I have seen art be a conduit for the positive expression of diffi  cult 

thoughts; it enables diffi  cult thoughts to be processed into a visual 
story and in so doing can somewhat neutralize the infl uence of these 
thoughts.

I have observed the psychological and physical benefi ts of the 
focused internal conversation that creating a piece of art allows.

I have noticed how a creative space is often a ‘safe space’ for stu-
dents, who are not always accepted in other places, to express their 
true natures.

As our program expands, we are looking for volunteers interested in 
leading in-person workshops in art or writing, leading virtual workshops 
in art or writing, or helping with fundraising and development. To be-
come a volunteer or make a donation, please visit our website: <https://
www.artsinside.org>.

ARTSINSIDEOUT
by Arts Inside

Sewanee Art Works Hosts 
Day of the Dead Celebration 

Join art teacher Martha Keeble to creatively explore “Day of the Dead,” 
a time of the year when the spirit world and the physical world come 
together. Th e event will be on two nights, Friday, Oct. 28 or Saturday, 
Oct. 29, at her new studio, Sewanee Art Works, 38 Ball Park Road.   

Day of the Dead is a traditional Mexican celebration when the spirit 
world and the physical world come together, a time marked by bold 
colors, beautiful graphics, and festive music. At the event, Martha will 
have blank canvases and paper, glow-in-the-dark paints and markers, 
Calavera (sugar skull) templates and tracers, and other materials for 
people to create their own expressions of love and respect for the departed.  

Th e cost for the event is $45 per person and includes all supplies. 
Space is limited. Martha and the space are also available for private 
events. For more information or to register, email to <sewaneeartworks@
gmail.com>. 

Sewanee Art Works is an open, airy studio with space for up to 12 
artists. Martha currently off ers two group art lessons each week and 
plans to add more in the coming months. She is also available for private 
lessons. Students work in the medium of their preference, on projects 
of their own choosing.  
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October Is National Breast Cancer Awareness Month. 
1 in 8 women will develop breast cancer, making regular mammogram screenings essential. his simple screening helps detect 

breast cancer early, when the odds of successful treatment are highest. Our 3D mammography can improve cancer detection by 

up to 40%.* If you’re 40 or older, remember to get a mammogram every year. 

he omen’s enter at Southern ennessee egional ealth enter in inchester invites you to its month-long celebration to

recogni e reast ancer wareness onth. In addition to normal office hours, he omen’s enter is offering appointments 

each Saturday in October and all patients having a mammogram in October will receive a gift.

From the routine to the unforeseen, count on us.

Count on us for your 
 annual mammogram.

To schedule your mammogram, call: 

SouthernTnWinchester.com

Enhanced cleaning, mask requirements and social distancing to help keep you safe.
*Source: Cancer.org

HOME 
GAMES

11 a.m., Saturday, Oct. 8, 
Field Hockey vs. Rhodes

5 p.m., Friday, Oct. 14, 
Women’s soccer vs. Birming-
ham-Southern

7:30 p.m., Friday, Oct. 14, 
Men’s Soccer vs. Birmingham-
Southern

noon, Saturday Oct. 15, 
Women’s Volleyball vs. Bir-
mingham-Southern

11 a.m., Sunday, Oct. 16, 
Women’s Soccer vs. Millsaps

noon, Sunday, Oct. 16, 
Women’s Volleyball vs. Mill-
saps

1:30 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 16, 
Men’s Soccer vs. Millsaps

6 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 18, 
Field Hockey vs. Lincoln Me-
morial

10 a.m., Saturday, Oct. 
22, Equestrian (NCEA) vs. 
Bridgewater

1 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 22, 
Women’s Soccer vs. Centre

3:30 p.m., Satruday, Oct. 
22, Men’s Soccer vs. Centre

6 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 
22, Football vs. Birmingam-
Southern

Community Bike Riding 
Opportunities

Th e Sewanee GoGirls MTB rides are regularly scheduled on the fi rst 
and third Sundays of every month, starting at 3 p.m. from the Lake 
Cheston parking lot. Rides are accessible for anyone with basic trail expe-
rience, with adjustments for age, duration, and skill level as appropriate. 
Mountain bikes are recommended for all trail rides.

For families, new riders, and anyone interested in biking a short dis-
tance with social time afterwards at a local restaurant, there is a monthly 
Community Bike Ride on the paved Mountain Goat Trail (MGT) every 
fi rst Saturday of the month starting at 3 p.m. from Hawkins Lane in Se-
wanee. Th is is a great ride for younger children and families. Riders who 
prefer biking on dirt trails also have the option of riding a short MGT 
section before exiting and riding to Lake Dimmick and back. For more 
information contact Beth Pride Ford at <bethprideford@gmail.com>.

Senior Volleyball Players 
Honored at SAS

St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School honored their six senior volleyball 
players on Sept. 27:  Emily Bailey, Ava Carlos,  Laura Crigger,  Pierra 
Mutavu, Lexi Taylor, and  Audrey Ward. 

SAS lost to Berean in close sets 25-23, 26-24,14-25 and 25-18. Taylor 
had 15 kills, Anja Dombrowski 22 assists and four kills; Carlos 12 digs; 
Emilie Leathers fi ve aces and fi ve kills and two blocks; Alex King two 
aces. 

Head Coach Rob Zeitler said, “Th ese six seniors have been such an 
important part of our program over their high school careers. We will 
miss their leadership and dedication to SAS volleyball.”

SAS Girls’ Varsity Soccer 
Wraps Up Regular Season

On Sept. 27, the St. Andrew’s-Sewanee girls’ varsity soccer team 
defeated Middle Tennessee Christian School 2-1.  Twenty minutes into 
the match, Th e Mountain Lions were the fi rst to strike when sophomore 
Elisabeth Perkins found the back of the net with a shot just outside 
the penalty area.  Ten minutes into the second half, MTCS scored the 
equalizer, but SAS did not back down.  With 10 minutes remaining, 
freshman Christina Kincaid broke through the Cougars’ back line and 
slotted home the game winning goal.  Th is was Christina’s fi rst career 
goal for SAS.  Th roughout the game, junior goalkeeper Ellie Jenkins 
helped secure the win for the Mountain Lions with amazing saves and 
distributions out of the back.

On Sept. 29,  SAS defeated Collegedale Academy at home 3-0.  Th e 
Mountain Lions caught the Collegedale Eagles off  guard in the fi rst two 
minutes of the match when senior captain Verena Pate found the back 
of the net off  an assist from fellow senior captain Reagan Vaughan.  Th e 
remainder of the match was neck and neck with both teams creating 
scoring opportunities until sophomore Elisabeth Perkins struck home 
two quick goals with 18 minutes remaining in the match.  Strong play 
was seen from SAS’s center backs Melanie Val and Sarah Grace Powell.

Women’s Soccer Defeats 
Oglethorpe 1-0

On Oct. 1, the University of the South Women’s Soccer team traveled 
to Atlanta to take on Oglethorpe in their second SAA contest of the year. 
A 20th minute goal by Brianna Fee put the Tigers over the top, as they 
defeated the Stormy Petrels 1-0.

Th e Sewanee off ense came out fi ring, taking fi ve shots in the fi rst 10 
minutes of the game. 

In the 20th minute, Brianna Fee found the back of the net off  of a 
cross from Kylene Monaghan for her second goal of the year and put 
Sewanee up 1-0.

Th e Tigers would take four more shots in the fi rst half, but were un-
able to fi nd the back of the net.

Th e defense stole the show in the second half, as Leah Atkins had 
two of her three saves in the second half to keep Oglethorpe out of the 
back of the net.

Kate Th ompson played all 90 minutes and Lacey Carder played 83 
minutes on the back line that kept Oglethorpe scoreless. 

Volleyball 
Drops Tight 
Match with 
No. 25 BSC
The University of the South 

volleyball team played four close-
ly contested sets with No. 25 
Birmingham-Southern College, 
but after the Panthers dropped 
the opening frame, they stormed 
back to win the next three to win 
the Southern Athletic Association 
(SAA) match, 3-1, Oct. 2, from Bill 
Battle Coliseum. 

After the match was delayed 
over an hour, the Tigers took ad-
vantage of the late start, but it did 
not come easy. The teams went 
back-and-forth to start the stanza. 
Tied at 17, Sewanee used consecu-
tive attack errors from BSC to take 
the 19-17 lead. 

Following an Alyssa Coats kill 
to make it 19-18, the Purple and 
White knocked down four straight 
points, includling two kills by Lau-
rel Burkhardt, to lead 23-19. 

Sewanee did get to set point, but 
it would take them four tries to put 
it away as BSC won three straight 
points, 24-22. Th e Tigers got some 
help from Kylie Wilhelmi as she 
committed a service error to give 
the win to the Purple and White. 

BSC came out swinging in the 
second set, as the Panthers used 
18 kills to win, 25-21. Similar to 
the fi rst set, it was a see-saw battle. 
Down 21-18, Sewanee won three 
of the next four points to make it 
a 22-21 aff air, but three straight 
points by BSC evened this match 
at one set win apiece. 

Th e Panthers used a 7-1 run in 
the third set to lead 23-16. Despite 
Sewanee’s valiant eff ort with a 5-0 
run of its own to make it 23-21, 
BSC won the fi nal two points on 
consecutive errors. 

In the fourth, BSC stormed out 
to a 5-1 lead, but Sewanee would 
respond with six straight points to 
take the lead, 9-8. Unfortunately, 
it was short-lived, as the Panthers 
went on another run, winning 13 
of the next 16, including a 9-0 run, 
to lead 21-12. 

Th e Tigers did make it interest-
ing late, but the Panthers would 
prevail and win the match in four 
sets. 
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155 Hospital Road Suite I, Winchester.
www.winchesterpodiatry.com

931-968-9191

Winchester Podiatry

ORGANIC, LOCAL FOODS

SUPPLEMENTS & TOILETRIES

GARDEN & BIRD SUPPLIES

YARN & ACCESSORIES

ANTIQUES, JEWELRY, GIFTS

CALL FOR CURB SERVICE

Store open 10-6 daily 931-924-7400

Market & EmporiumMarket & Empoorrrriiiium
Mooney’s

Football’s Rally Comes Short 
in SAA Opener

Th e University of the South football team, after scoring on its fi rst 
possession of the game, trailed Millsaps College, 23-14 with less than 
nine minutes left in the third. Th e Majors would hold off  a late rally 
by the Tigers to steal a 30-27 win in the Southern Athletic Association 
(SAA) opener from historic Hardee-McGee Field at Harris Stadium. 

After the Majors started the game on a three-and-out and a punt 
that was pinned to the Sewanee one-yard-line, the Tigers went to work. 
Needing 99 yards for the touchdown, 75 of them came on the ground 
by Michael McGhee. On the third play of the drive, the senior fl ipped 
the fi eld, going from his own three-yard-line to the Majors 22.

Two plays later, Jeremiah Young used a 14-yard run to get the home 
team on the board fi rst. 

After another three-and-out by Millsaps, Sewanee had its drive stalled 
at their own 29-yard-line, but after a Tiger fumble on the punt, gave the 
Majors life starting at the opposition’s 11. 

On a third down, the Majors punched the ball in from four yards out 
to even the score at seven apiece. 

Special teams was out again in full force for the Majors. After they 
stalled the Tigers again, Jack Satterfi eld had his punt blocked by Jackson 
Demouy, and the visitors, once again, had excellent fi eld position. 

Starting from the Sewanee 29, the Majors used one play to retake the 
lead. From there, the Majors did not look back. 

Th e teams played pretty evenly from there for the rest of the half. 
Millsaps posted a 60-yard score from Brody Davis to Moise Tezzo, but 
a missed point-after-attempt made it a 13-point score, 20-7, at the break. 

Sewanee had the opening possession to start the second half. On a 
tough third down play, McGhee found a lot of daylight again, running 
70 yards to get the Majors four-yard-line. 

Price Pennington took the next two carries to make it a 7-0 aff air and 
end a stretch of 20 unanswered points by the visitors. 

On the next possession, Millsaps was forced to punt, but another 
botched fumble on the return gave the Majors the chance to keep the 
drive going. Th e Majors were stalled again by the Sewanee defense, and 
they settled for a 36-yard fi eld goal by Ethan Klapatch to increase the 
lead to nine points, 23-14. 

Midway through the third, the Majors put together a 13-play, 81-yard 
drive that went into the early stages of the fourth quarter. Th e seven-plus 
minute possession ended in an 18-yard rush by Moise Tezzo to start the 
fi nal stanza. 

Running out of options and time, Sewanee did trim into the 16-point 
defi cit as McGhee carried all fi ve plays in the drive that saw him go 47 
yards to the house. Sewanee made it interesting, down 10 points, 30-20. 

After the Tiger defense forced the Majors to punt, Sewanee went back 
to work. On the fi rst play from scrimmage, Damerian Wigenton caught 
the lateral and threw a perfect strike to Cyrus Wilson for the 66-yard 
score. Sewanee was a fi eld goal away from evening the contest up. 

Th e defense did its job, as they forced another Millsaps punt to give 
the ball back to the Purple and White with 3:25 to go in the game. 
However, after the Majors pinned McGhee three yards behind the line 
of scrimmage on second down, back-to-back incomplete passes gave the 
ball back to Millsaps, where they would hold on to it for the fi nal 2:20 
of the contest.

Volleyball Starts Tough 
Road Stretch on Right Foot; 

Downs Majors in Four
Th e University of the South volleyball team used a strong third and 

fourth set by Millsaps College to defeat the Majors, 3-1, Oct. 1,  inside 
the Hangar Dome. 

Millsaps went toe-to-toe with Sewanee in the opening set, as the 
Majors out-killed the Tigers, 16-10. However, Millsaps posted 10 attack 
errors on 40 swings, while Sewanee, on 28, committed just one error. 

Th e Majors won three straight points to make it 24-23, but a Lydia 
Goffi   kill gave Sewanee the opening-set victory. 

Th e second set was all Millsaps, rolled to a 25-13 victory thanks in 
part to allowing just one Sewanee kill in the frame. 

Th e Purple and White went to work in the next two sets to take the 
victory from the Majors. Sewanee committed just six errors in the fi nal 
two sets, while Millsaps had 16 errors, including 13 in the third. 

Laurel Burkhardt recorded a .333 attack percentage on nine kills. 
She posted 27 total attacks and did not commit an error. Burkhardt 
also had 18 digs. 

Anna Ball led the defense with 22 digs, followed by Adele Cassidy’s 19. 
Olivia Jones totaled 6.5 points on fi ve block assists and four kills.

Cross 
Country 

Opens Second 
Half of 

Schedule in 
Louisville

Th e University of the South cross 
country teams traveled to the Live 
in Lou Cross Country Classic from 
E.P. “Tom” Sawyer State Park. 

Emma Grace Hendrickson led 
the Tigers for the third straight 
meet, as the sophomore transfer 
missed her season-best in the 5K 
by eight seconds with a 61st place 
fi nish out of 356 runners with a 
time of 20:21.3. 

Janie Schmitt set a new personal-
best in the 5K race, clocking in at 
20:31.3 for 79th place. 

Allison Haworth improved her 
personal-best by 12 seconds with a 
99th place time of 20:45.5. 

Merrit Newton (20:56.1) and 
Sam Ude (21:30.0) both set new 
career-bests in the 5K. Jean Tan-
kard (22:22.4) and Clara Earley 
(22:29.8) rounded out the Sewanee 
scoring as the duo also earn a PR. 

Competing against NCAA Di-
vision I, II, III and NAIA schools, 
the Tigers were the top Division 
III team at the event and defeated 
Rhodes and Oglethorpe from the 
Southern Athletic Association 
(SAA). 

Th e men’s team improved sig-
nifi cantly in their second 8K race of 
the 2022 campaign, as fi ve of the six 
runners earned new season-bests. 

Alex Coley led the Tigers with 
a 28:42.8, followed Sam Kearley’s 
28:45.1 and Brandon Christ clock-
ing in at 29:30.5. 

Patrick Rodriguez (30:36.7) and 
Bill Robinson (30:42.7) also posted 
season-bests. Max McCloud, in his 
fi rst 8K race of the year, rounds out 
the Sewanee scoring with a 33:25.1.

Reichman’s 
Big Day 

Sends Men’s 
Soccer Past 
LaGrange

On Oct. 2, the University of the 
South Men’s Soccer team took on 
LaGrange in their fi nal non con-
ference match of the season. After 
being down 1-0 at halftime, the 
Tigers used two Trevor Reichman 
goals to top the Panthers 2-1.

A slow start for both teams left 
most of the fi rst half scoreless. 

LaGrange got on the board fi rst, 
when Zechariah Brothers put a re-
bound in past Sewanee goalkeeper 
JP Furman.

Th at LaGrange 1-0 lead was only 
the second time all season Sewanee 
has trailed.

Sewanee took fi ve shots in the 
fi rst half, but could not fi nd the 
back of the net. 

Two minutes into the second 
half, Trevor Reichman fi red a shot 
into the net off  of a rebound to tie 
the game. 

Six minutes later, Reichman 
scored again, this time off  of a feed 
from Tyler Cozzie to make it 2-1.

Field Hockey Drops Contests 
to Concordia Wisconsin

On Oct. 1, the University of the 
South Field Hockey team took on 
Concordia Wisconsin in their 2022 
SAA opener. An early fl urry by the 
Falcons led to them coming away 
with a 3-0 win over Sewanee. 

The Falcons got the scoring 
started early, scoring two goals in 
the fi rst 10 minutes of the game.

Sydney Simpson was able to 
get a shot off  at the end of the fi rst 
quarter, however, it was blocked.

Claire Damare had six of her 
nine saves in the fi rst quarter. 

Sewanee wold hold the Flacons 
scoreless in the second quarter, only 
allowing two shots to be taken.

Concordia Wisconsin would 
fi nd the back of the net one more 
time in the third quarter to make 
it 3-0.

Th e Sewanee off ense came alive 
in the fourth quarter, fi ring fi ve 
shots at the goal and earning two 
penalty corners. 

On Oct. 2, the University of 
the South Field Hockey team took 

on Concordia Wisconsin for the 
second day in a row. Th e Falcons 
would come out on top, defeating 
Sewanee 3-0.

Th e Falcons got on the board 
early, fi nding the back of the net 
six minutes into the game.

Sewanee drew a penalty corner 
in the fi rst quarter, but were unable 
to convert. 

Courtney Odom fi red a shot on 
goal for the Tigers in the second 
quarter, but was turned away by 
the Falcon goalkeeper.

With fi ve minutes left in the 
second quarter, the Falcons scored 
to extend their lead to 2-0.

The Falcons would put their 
third in the back of the net early 
in the third quarter to make it 3-0.

Claire Damare registered 12 
saves on the day, including six 
and fi ve in the second and third 
quarters. 

Th e Tigers defense would hold 
the Falcons scoreless in the fourth 
quarter. 

Quarterback Jeremiah Young runs for Sewanee’s fi rst touchdown in Se-
wanee’s conference game against Millsaps College on Oct. 1. Photo by Lyn 
Hutchinson
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MARC’s 
Mountain 
Adoptables
Meet Coby & 

Shadow
Coby loves to have fun and to 

go on fun adventures.  He weighs 
around 35 lbs. and is around 10 
months old.  Coby would make 
a great hiking or running buddy.  
He likes to be near his people and 
to chill out in the evening.  Coby 
is currently living with and gets 
along fi ne with three other dogs 
varying in size from medium to 
very large, males and females.  
Coby will make a great compan-
ion to an active family or person.  
Come meet Coby and you may 
just fall in love.

Shadow is so loving.  He is 
around 6 months old.  Shadow 
and his sister, Midnight, were 
dumped off  at a home in Mon-
teagle.  Th ey both are very quick 
to come meet new people and 
seem used to living inside.  Th ey 
are good with other kitties and 
with dogs who are good with cats.  
Shadow purrs very loudly when 
held and scratched.  He and his 
sister would be a loving addition 
to your family.  Don’t wait to meet 
Shadow and his sister.

If you would like to learn more 
about Coby and Shadow,  please 
fi ll out an Adoption Application 
on the MARC website <www.
marc4change.org> or contact Sue 
Scruggs at (423) 619-3845. Th ese 
pets are fostering on the Sewanee-
Monteagle Mountain and are 
easy to meet. All MARC animals 
ready for adoption are spayed or 
neutered and up-to-date on their 
vaccines and preventatives.

MARC is a 501(c)(3) nonprofi t 
animal welfare organization. It is 
not a shelter and relies on foster 
homes to save animals. MARC 
also provides low cost and free 
spay/neuter procedures for ani-
mals and is available for teaching 
humane education in schools and 
to community organizations.

State Park Off erings
Please note: To confi rm that these events will occur as listed go to 

<https://tnstateparks.com/parks/events/south-cumberland> or call 
(931) 924-2980.

Saturday, Oct. 8
Plateau Guided Hike ($5/12 and under; $10/adults) (Registration 

closes at midnight the day before the event. Please pre-register at 
link above)—Join Park Ranger Mark Greenwood at 8:15 a.m. at Savage 
Gulf Ranger Station, 3157 S.R. 399, Palmer, for a 9.3-mile (roundtrip, 
approximate) basic, introductory guided hike to the east side of Savage 
Gulf. We will be covering portions of the Day Loop, North Plateau, 
Mountain Oak, and North Rim trails. Th e hike is typically completed 
in 5-6 hours, depending on the group’s ability levels, but we’ve allotted 
extra time just in case. Bring along desired water and food, as these are 
not provided. Wear sturdy shoes in which to hike. Weather permitting. 
Note: the areas around overlooks can be treacherous in terms of keep-
ing your footing. Th e potential to slip and fall exists, and extreme care 
is needed. Cancellations must be made no later than 24 prior to the 
program’s scheduled start in order to receive a refund.

Grundy Forest Expedition ($5)—Meet Park Ranger David Pineros 
at 9:45 a.m. at Grundy Forest Parking lot, 131 Fiery Gizzard Rd., Tracy 
City,  for a strenuous 3-mile roundtrip hike with rocky and rooty terrain, 
to see the highly diverse and scenic Grundy Forest and the Fiery Giz-
zard Creek, an area recognized for its diversity of wildfl owers, mosses, 
liverworts, and wildlife.. We will be stopping often to observe plants and 
animals from the old-growth forest. Th e area features cascading streams, 
waterfalls, rock-houses, rock formations, hemlock cove forest, dry upland 
pine forest, and steep cliff s. Please bring proper hiking shoes, plenty of 
water, food plus snacks as we will be having lunch on the trail. Pets are 
not allowed on this hike.

Sunday, Oct. 16
Night Hike at Stone Door ($10) (Hike is limited to the fi rst 10 

people to register; please register at link above)—Join Park Ranger 
Spencer at 6:45 p.m. at Stone Door Ranger Station, 1183 Stone Door 
Rd., Beersheba Springs, (Savage Gulf North) for a 2-mile roundtrip night 
hike to the Stone Door overlook (and several other overlooks) that is sure 
to amaze. Experience the night sky and the unseen wonders of night in 
the beautiful Savage Gulf State Park. Bring your own headlamp, sturdy 
hiking boots, appropriate clothing for the weather, and your spirit of 
adventure.

Monday, Oct. 24
Stone Steppin’ (Free)   — Lace up your boots and join Ranger Jason  

Reynolds at 8:45 a.m. at Sherwood Forest Parking Lot (take Jump Off  
Road to Old CCC Camp Rd., go just past Coyote Cove Lane) for some 
Sandstone Steppin’. Th e drier fall soil opens a window of opportunity to 
do work on some of our seasonal creek crossings along the trail system 
at Sherwood Forest State Natural Area. Th is volunteer day will center 
around moving large stones to bridge the gaps over these spring fl ows 
and will include work with ropes and pulleys, rock bars, pick axes, sledge 
hammers, and other tools. Th ese tools are provided and we’ll have extra 
safety equipment but bring any personal gear that you’ll need along with 
plenty of water and snacks. 

Th e South Cumberland State Park Visitors’ Center is located on 
U.S. Highway 41 South between Monteagle and Tracy City and is 
open 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., seven days a week. For more information 
call (931) 924-2980.

WEATHER
DAY DATE HI LO
Mon Sept 26 74 46
Tue Sept 27 70 45
Wed Sept 28 66 44
Th u Sept 29 73 48
Fri Sept 30 73 43
Sat Oct 01 74 46
Sun Oct 02 72 51

Week’s Stats:
Avg max temp =    72
Avg min temp =   46
Avg temp =     59
Precipitation =    0.00”

Reported by Sandy Gilliam
Domain Ranger

NATURENOTES
by Yolande Gottfried

Sky-Watching Tips
Here are a few sky-watching tips for the week ahead. Th e Moon 

is full this Sunday, Oct. 9, at 3:54 CDT, to be precise. With our 
ongoing clear skies, it should be in good view (except from our 
house where it has to peek through all the trees — come winter, 
we’ll be able to see the sky again). Th is Moon, following the Har-
vest Moon, is called the Hunter’s Moon, the Dying Grass, Blood 
or Travel  Moon. Th e Harvest Moon was the Moon closest to the 
autumnal equinox. Several other celestial objects can be spotted 
in relation to the Moon’s position. Jupiter stands to the left of the 
Moon at night fall on Friday, Oct. 7, and to the upper right on the 
following night, Oct. 8. In a week, on Oct. 14, Mars will be near 
the lower right of the Moon in the late evening. Aldebaran is a 
giant red-orange star in the constellation Taurus, the Bull, which 
can be found to the right of the constellation Orion. Aldebaran is 
the eye of the Bull. It can be found to the lower right of the Moon 
at mid-evening on Oct. 13. 

Shadow

Coby

theSHARE TRAIL
Rule #1

mountaingoattrail.org

Dianna Kempfer sent in this photo of a Baltimore Oriole stopping at 
their hummingbird feeder in May.
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ART
Stephenson’s 

SCULPTURES 
IN BRONZE
Jeanie Stephenson

(931) 691-3873
www.stephensonsbronze.com

Messenger Classifi eds

LAWN CARE

CHAD’S LAWN &  
LANDSCAPING
-FREE ESTIMATES-

* Lawncare & Design (Mulch & Planting)
ALSO: * Tree Trimming & Removal
* Pressure Washing * Road Grading 

* Stone Patio/Fireplace * Garden Tilling 
* Leaf Pickup & Blowing   

(931) 308-5059

EAGLE LANDSCAPING &
LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

Now Offering Specials for the
WINTER!

We offer lawn maintenance, landscaping,
hedge/tree trimming & more!

(931) 598-0761 or (931) 636-0383
Please call for your free estimate

NOTICE: Th e Sewanee Utility 
District of Franklin and Marion 
Counties Board of Commis-
sioners is scheduled to meet at 
5 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 18, at the 
utility offi  ce on Sherwood Road. 
If a customer is unable to attend 
but wishes to bring a matter to 
the board, call (931) 598-5611, 
visit the office, or call a board 
member. Th e board members are 
Doug Cameron, Ronnie Hoosier, 
Johnny Hughes, Donnie McBee 
and Charlie Smith.

PUBLIC NOTICE Candidate 
Announcement 

Policy
Th e Messenger accepts can-

didate announcements, no 
longer than 500 words, with 
one headshot photo of the 
candidate. Releases should be 
written in the third person. 
Quotations from the candi-
date and other endorsers are 
allowed. We will run the an-
nouncement one time. 

Th e release should profi le 
information and the candi-
date’s stance on major issues in 
the town/county. Announce-
ments are published on a space 
available basis. Th e newspaper 
does not guarantee publica-
tion of announcements on any 
specifi c date or in any specifi c 
position in the editorial news 
pages. 

Political 
Advertising Policy

Political advertising must 
have an “advertisement paid 
for disclaimer” that is readable. 
Nothing negative should be 
in the ad. Each candidate will 
get equal placement for the 
advertisement.

Lyn Hutchinson
PHOTOGRAPHY
lynhutchinson.smugmug.com

PHOTOGRAPHER
Sewanee, TN

(931) 308-7920

CHARLEY WATKINS

SARGENT ’S SMALL EN-
GINES: Repairs to All Brands 
of Equipment: Lawn mowers 
(riding or push), String trimmers, 
Chainsaws, Chainsaw sharpening. 
New saw chains. Pickup and De-
livery Available. (931) 212-2585, 
(931) 592-6536. 

ENGINE REPAIR

GARMENT HEMMING. Hand-
made wildlife greeting cards. 
Embroidered scarves. Call Bonnie 
Gilliam, (931) 691-1366.

Topping, trimming, 
bluff/lot clearing, stump 

grinding and more!
*Bucket truck or climbing* 
Free wood chips with job

Will beat any quoted price!
Satisfaction guaranteed!!

Call —Isaac King

PHOTO ARCHIVE!

sewaneemessenger.
smugmug.com

PROFESSIONAL TUTORING: 
For children grades 1–6, in Read-
ing, Writing, and Math. $35/hour. 
Call or text for more info, qualifi -
cations etc. (931) 636-8120.

I WOULD LIKE TO BUY: 
AModel 1023 or Model 1025 
John Deere compact tractor. Call 
(931) 636-2333.

WANTED

FOR SALE
FIREWOOD FOR SALE: $100/
rick, picked up or delivered and 
stacked. If delivered, $1/mile (one 
way) delivery charge. (423) 322-
7639 or (931) 212-2585.

EMPLOYMENT

P R I VAT E  F U R N I S H E D 
RANCH: 3BR/2 Bath, 4+ acres, 
available for 1 or 2 week rentals, 
perfect for reunions, families...es-
tablished safe neighborhood Tracy 
City. Must be 25 years of age or 
older. (615) 714-7324 or email 
< kpbjersey@gmail.com>.

FOR RENT

PROFESSIONAL CLEAN-
ING TEAM WANTED: For 
3BR/2Bath ranch, private Airbnb 
home, aprox. one time per week. 
Pay competitive rates. (615) 714-
7324 or <kpbjersey@gmail.com>. 

LOOKING FOR A LABORER:
To help with building a deck in 
Pelham area. Construction/fram-
ing experience preferred but not 
necessary. Skid steer experience 
also a plus. $15-$20/hour. Call 
Nick, (404) 786-4712.

FRANKLIN COUNTY RE-
ENTRY: Has a vacant Counselor 
position at Franklin County Jail. 
A licensed Masters Social Work 
Degree is required. A LCSW or 
LPC  or is in pursuit of acquiring is 
preferred. Th e position requires at 
least three years of full-time related 
work experience. Th is individual 
will provide treatment services to 
incarcerated adults. Th e wage is 
$55,000–$65,000 plus benefi ts. 
Please contact Christine Hop-
kins at (931) 968-6051 or email 
<chopkins@fcsheriff .org> prior to 
Oct. 14, 2022.

LOCAL SERVICES

THE SEWANEE SENIOR 
CITIZENS’ CENTER is looking 
for a cook, Mondays & Fridays, 
8:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. Th ree days 
paid training. For more info: (931) 
598-0771.

AVAILABLE: One bedroom 
apartment, vaulted ceiling with 
exposed rafters, fully furnished. 
Complete kitchen, full bath, 
washer and dryer. Very large deck 
- all in the middle of 15 acres. Pets 
negotiable. All utilities included.  
1-year lease (or longer) preferred. 
Contact: <annpaulwilliams@
yahoo.com>.

LOCAL SERVICES

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR-
ING: Pursuant to the require-
ments of Section 1107 of the 
Monteagle Municipal Zoning 
Ordinance, notice is hereby given 
of a public hearing to be held on 
Tuesday, Nov. 1, 2022 by the 
Monteagle Board of Zoning Ap-
peals.  Th is hearing will be held at 
Monteagle City Hall beginning at 
4 p.m., central time. Th e purpose 
of the hearing is to review and 
discuss a special exception request 
to permit apartments in a strip of 
parcels on West Main Street near 
Cliff tops in Monteagle, Tenn. Th e 
owner is identifi ed as Dean Lay.  
All interested persons should be 
present for this meeting.
Marilyn Rodman, Mayor, Town 

of Monteagle
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Friday, Oct. 7
 9 a.m. CAC offi  ce open, until 11 a.m.
 10 a.m. Game Day, Senior Center, until noon
 10 a.m. You Fit, Betsy, Community Center
 4:30 p.m. AngelFest, (free), Angel Park, live music 

at 6:30 p.m., with Jimmy Hall
 5 p.m. Artist talk, Tony Winters, University 

Bookstore

Saturday, Oct. 8
 8 a.m. Grundy County Food Bank Final Yard 

Sale, old Sav-a-Lot Bldg, Tracy City
 8 a.m. MMUMC monthly curbside food dis-

tribution, 322 W. Main St., Monteagle, 
until 10 a.m.

 8:30 a.m.  Gentle Flow Yoga, Robie, Community 
Center, until 9:45 a.m.

 9 a.m. American Legion Post 51, Legion Hall
 9:30 a.m. Flow Yoga, Anneli, High Vibes, Country 

Mart, Monteagle, until 10:45 a.m.
 10 a.m. Hospitality Shop open, until 2 p.m.
 10 a.m. Workshop, “Nature Journal as Art 

Book,” ($$), Artisan Depot, 204 E. 
Cumberland St., Cowan; more info/to 
register <franklincoarts.org>

 1 p.m. Meet & Greet the candidate Greg 
Maloof, Hannah Pickett Park Pavilion 
(behind Monteagle Town Hall), until 4 
p.m.

 3 p.m. Concert, “Th e Forest Unseen,” Sewanee 
Symphony Orchestra, (free), Guerry

 3 p.m. Sewanee Trust for Historic Preservation 
Tour of Arcadia House, 111 Louisiana 
Circle, until 5 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 9 • CAC Pantry Sunday
 1 p.m. You Fit, Betsy, Community Center, and 

at 2:30 p.m.
 4 p.m. Hatha Yoga, Helen, Community Center
 9 a.m. Special Places Project, mural painting, 

Old Roundhouse Park, Tracy City

Monday, Oct. 10 • Indigenous Peoples’ Day • 
Columbus Day
 FC, MC Schools No Classes, through Oct. 14
 8:45 a.m. Pilates, intermediate, Kim, 293 Ball Park 

Rd. 
 9 a.m. CAC offi  ce open, until 11 a.m.
 9 a.m. Coff ee with Coach Bill Cooper, Cross 

Country/Track & Field, Blue Chair Tav-
ern, also on FB and <www.sewaneetigers.
com>

 9 a.m. Tai Chi, Shaonian, High Vibes Studio, 
Country Mart, Monteagle

10:30 a.m. Chair Exercise, Ruth, Community Cen-
ter, until 11:45 a.m.

 11:30 a.m. Sewanee Woman’s Club, social time; 
lunch at noon, St. Mary’s Sewanee

 4 p.m. Flow Yoga, Anneli, High Vibes, Country 
Mart, Monteagle, until 5:15 p.m.

 5 p.m. Meet & Greet the candidate Marilyn 
Campbell Rodman, Monteagle Inn, until 
7 p.m.

 5:30 p.m. Pilates, intermediate, Bruce, 293 Ball 
Park Rd.

 6 p.m. Franklin County School Board, 215 S. 
College St., Winchester

Tuesday, Oct. 11 • Voter Registration Deadline
 8 a.m. GC Food Bank, Tracy City, until 10 a.m.
 9 a.m. CAC offi  ce open, until 11 a.m.
 9 a.m. Flow Yoga, Anneli, High Vibes, Country 

Mart, Monteagle, until 10:15 a.m.
 9 a.m. Pilates, beginner, Kim, 293 Ball Park Rd.
 10 a.m. Hospitality Shop open, until 1 p.m.
 11:30 a.m. Grundy County Rotary, Dutch Maid 

Bakery, Tracy City
 noon Pilates, intermediate, Kim, 293 Ball Park 

Rd.
 4:30 p.m. Garrett Hongo Poetry reading, 

Christopher Spaide, Guerry Auditorium
 4:30 p.m. S. Cumberland Farmers’ Market pickup, 

Community Center, until 6:30 p.m.

 5 p.m. Vinyasa Yoga, High Vibes, Country 
Mart, Monteagle, until 6:15 p.m.

 5:30 p.m. Candidates for Monteagle Municipal 
Offi  ces Forum, Hannah Pickett Park 
Pavilion, (behind Monteagle Town Hall)

 5:30 p.m. Easy Flow Yoga, Darylann, 293 Ball Park 
Rd.

 5:45 p.m. Zumba, Ren, Tenacity Fitness, Tracy 
City

 6:30 p.m. Social Dance class, Lorenz, Community 
Center

Wednesday, Oct. 12
 9 a.m. CAC offi  ce open, until 11 a.m.
 9 a.m. Pilates, intermediate, Kim, 293 Ball Park 

Rd. 
 9 a.m. Tai Chi, Shaonian, High Vibes, Country 

Mart, Monteagle, until 10 a.m.
 10 a.m. Sewanee Writers’ Group, 212 Sherwood 

Rd.
 10:30 a.m. Chair Exercise, Ruth, Community Cen-

ter, until 11:45 a.m.
 11:30 a.m. EQB Club, St. Mary’s Sewanee; lunch at 

noon, Lead at 12:30 p.m.
 noon Pilates, intermediate, Kim, 293 Ball Park 

Rd.
 3 p.m. Gymnastics, Georgia, Community Center
 5 p.m. Aiken Taylor Award presentation to Gar-

rett Hongo, Convocation Hall; reading 
follows

 5:30 p.m. Hatha Yoga, Helen, Community Center
 5:30 p.m. Pilates, intermediate, Bruce, 293 Ball 

Park Rd.

Th ursday, Oct. 13
 8 a.m. Flow Yoga, Anneli, High Vibes, Coun-

try Mart, Monteagle, until 9:15 a.m. 
 8 a.m. Monteagle-Sewanee Rotary, LaBella 

Pearl’s
 9 a.m. CAC offi  ce open, until 11 a.m.
 9 a.m. Nature Journaling, until 11 a.m.; more 

info: <mpriestley0150@gmail.com> 
 9 a.m. Pilates, beginner, Kim, 293 Ball Park Rd.
 10 a.m. Hospitality Shop open, until 1 p.m. 
 10 a.m. Kundalini Yoga Pippa, Zoom, 
  <pippabrowne@yahoo.com> 
 noon Pilates, intermediate, Kim, 293 Ball Park 

Rd.
 3:30 p.m. Sewanee Emeritus Association, Torian 

Room, duPont Library
 4:30 p.m. Lecture, “Transmitting Trauma Th rough 

Twitter: @Deportado4443 and Memo-
ries of Mauthausen,” M. Murray, Gailor

 5:30 p.m. Ecstatic Dance, Anneli, High Vibes, 
Country Mart, Monteagle, until 6:30 
p.m.

 5:45 p.m. Zumba, Beginners, Ren, Tenacity Fit-
ness, Tracy City, until 6:45 p.m.

 7 p.m. CCJP Book Study, Zoom; more info/to 
register, <CumberlandJusticeAndPeace

  @gmail.com>

Friday, Oct. 14
Deadline to return nominating petition for Community 
Council candidates
 9 a.m. CAC offi  ce open, until 11 a.m.
 9 a.m. Community Arts/Crafts Fair, Trash/Trea-

sures Sale, MMUMC, 322 W. Main St., 
Monteagle; also Saturday, Oct. 15, until 
3 p.m. both days

 10 a.m. Game Day, Senior Center, until noon
 10 a.m. You Fit, Betsy, Community Center

Community CalendarFROMBARDTOVERSE
by Robin Bates

Indigenous Peoples’ Day (Oct. 10)

Th en they grow away from the earth
then they grow away from the sun
then they grow away from the plants and animals.
Th ey see no life
When they look
they see only objects.
Th e world is a dead thing for them
the trees and rivers are not alive
the mountains and stones are not alive
Th e deer and bear are objects
Th ey see no life

Th ey fear
Th ey fear the world.
Th ey destroy what they fear.
Th ey fear themselves.

--Leslie Marmon Silko, from Ceremony

Commentary on can be found at 
<www.betterlivingthroughbeowulf.com>, Friday’s post.

Local 12-Step Meetings
Friday
7 p.m., AA, open, Christ 
Church, Tracy City
Saturday
7 p.m., NA, open, Decherd 
United Methodist
Sunday
6:30 p.m., AA, open, Morton 
Memorial, Wesley House 
porch, Monteagle
Monday
5 p.m., 12-Step Women’s 
Study Group, Brooks Hall, 
(931) 327-5551
7 p.m., AA, open, Christ 
Church, Tracy City
Tuesday
7 p.m., AA, open, First Bap-
tist, Altamont
7 p.m., AA, open, Trinity Epis-
copal Church, Winchester
Wednesday
10 a.m., AA, closed, Cliff tops, 
(931) 924-3493
7 p.m., NA, Decherd United 
Methodist
Th ursday
7 p.m., Al-Anon, First UMC, 
Winchester

Down Home, Down the Street
754 West Main St., Monteagle 

(931) 924-3135
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 days a week

wm.c.mauzy construction co.
Bill Mauzy, Owner, General Contractor

www.mauzyconstruction.com
billmauzy@me.com

Steve and Kim Young - Owners
Brandon Carson - Shop Manager

710 College St. • Winchester
931-967-1755 • Fax 931-967-1798

Come by and see us. We appreciate your business.

Brown’s Body Shop

Our Work is Guaranteed!
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